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I1
ABSTRACT

In March L940, the duties of the Clerk of the Privy Council
were amended to include a secretariaf function for cabinet.
In the context of cabinet's tradition of in camera
proceediû9S, this was a significant development which was only
because of the peculiar
accepted, ãt least initially,
circumstances brought on by the Second WorId War. Simpty put,
cabinet needed a more efficient system of making and
communicating its decisÍons because of the urgent nature of
those decisions. The secretariat was thus establÍshed to
acquire supporting documentation, create an agenda, maintain
minutes and follow up on decisions for the Cabínet War
Committee, which for all intent.s and purposes replaced the
cabinet during the war. ArnoId Heeney was the first person to
reservations by Prime
occupy this post. Despite initial
Minister Mackenzie King, Heeney successfully established a
non-partisan secreLariat which was based upon a British
precedent. Historians have ultimately been the beneficiaries
of the decision to record the proceedlngs of Canada's highest
policy-making body. They have been left an invaluabl-e record
of committee proceedings which are today available to
researchers at the National Archives of Canada in Ottawa.
Unfortunately, a comprehensive study of the provenance of
these records has not yet been done by archivists. It is the
archival responsibility to relay provenance information about
This ensures thei-r integrity as
records to researchers

l_11_

evidence for historical research. With these research
purposes in mind, this thesis examines one of the most
important records creating and controlling institutions in the
Canadian g.overnment at a formative point in its history: the
Cabinet Secretariat, 1940-45.
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ÏNTRODUCTTON

When Prime Minister Mackenzie King appointed Arnold

of the Privy Council and Secretary to the Cabinet
j-n March 1940, he made a decision that permanently changed the
way the federal cabinet conducted its business. Although
Canada had had a Clerk of the Privy Council since
Confederation, he performed very few secretarial functions for
the cabinet. After March 1940, the Privy Council Office (PCO)
was not only responsible for drafting and inplementing Ordersin-Council, which it had always done, but it was al-so
responsible for drafting an agenda, providíng supporting
documentation and taking minutes of Cabinet War Committee
(CWC) meetings. (For all intents and purposes the CWC
performed the decision-making duties on behalf of the full
cabinet during the Second World War. ) The maintenance of
records for both council and cabinet thus became the
responsibilíty of the same office.
Although today it shocks us to think that the highest
policy-making body in the land kept few official records of
its actions untiL 1940, in many respects the introduction of
cabinet record keeping was a major departure from tradÍtion.
because of the
It was only accepted, ât Ieast initially,
peculiar circumstances of war. Simply put, the CIüC needed a
more efficient system of communicating and implementing its
Heeney CIerk
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decisions because of the urgent nature of those decisions.
Members of cabinet needed as much information as possible
before a meeting so that they could contribute more
effectively and make decisions more quickly. They also needed
a record of discussions after a meeting to ensure that those
decisions were properly impJ-emented.
Historians and other researchers have ultlmately been the
beneficiaries of the decision to improve cabinet record
keeping. CWC records have been used extensively already in a
variety of publications and will most Iikely form the basis of
many more. Not only do they record topics of discussion
during CWC meetings, but they also conLain supporting
documentation which helps to provide contextual information on
major decisions.
In short, they are a rich source of
information for anyone attempting' to study the Canadian
g.overnment's wartíme policies.
When coupled with the fact
that they are wel-I organízed and thus easy to use/ it is no
wonder that historians have turned to these documents so
often.
Unfortunately, a comprehensive study of how these
documents were created has not yet been done. Both Heeney and
J. L. Granatstein have outlined the g.eneral rationale for the
creation of a formal record keeping system for CWC meetings,
but they do not e:<amine the procedures behind drafting an
ag'enda, minute or supporting document. l A study of this type
is especially needed for CWC records for the Second World War,
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and indeed cabinet records up to today, because the rationale
and procedures behind creating these records had a profound

inpact on their final form, so much so that one can onJy fully
understand their contents by examining how and why they were
created.
Each type of document was created to serve a
particuJ-ar administrative purpose within the context of
improving committee efficiency during a very difficult time.
Consequently, the information in each was crafted to serve

a

specific purpose.
By examining the evolution of the
secretariat within the context of cabinet's need for better
record keeping, and the duties the new office performed, one
is abÌe to gain insig'hts into the types of inf ormation
conLained, and not contained, in its records. This ultimately
reinforces their integrity as evidence for historical
research, and makes it easier to determine the types of
information to expect in each type of document.
Underlying the development of the Canadian Secretarlat is
a cl-ash of visions between Arnold Heeney and Prime Minister
Mackenzie King over the ro.l-e of the new of f ice. King f elt it
should be a partisan body which acted as an agent to enhance
his power. Heeney fel-t it should be a non-partisan body which
existed to improve the decision-making process of cabinet
through better records keeping.
Concerns for cabinet
solidarity and secrècy coloured much of the debate on the
issue. Heeney \^ras ultímately successful in creating' a nonpartisan secretariat, although the prime minister still
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e><ercised a fair

degree of control over the records it
produced. Nevertheless, the triumph of Heeney's vision is
ultimately manifested in the records that he and his staff
produced which, despite being inf r-uenced by the prime
minister, retain their status as evidence of committee
proceedings.

intel-lectual foundation of archival administration is
rooted in provenance information.
In archlval terms,
provenance is the totality of information about the origins of
records. This includes an examination into the originating
agency's establishment, its mandate, structure and functions,
the uses of its records, the form and structure of these
records, and the type of filing system imposed on them. rn
short, it includes any and all information whlch helps to
estabfish the context in which a record was created and used.
Knowl-edge of the origins of archived records protects their
integrity as evidence for research.
It also provides a
powerful toor for the retrleval- of information for
researchers, thereby enabting records to be better utilized.
For instance, thorough knowredge of the fi]ing system for a
series of records makes it easier to gain access to them. rt
also helps both archivists and researchers to reconstruct the
broader context in which the record exi-sts.2 After all,
records are simply products of the environment that created
them. rt only makes sense that a fuller understand,ing of this
envi-ronment will lead to better archival administration of
The

tr

them.

archival profess.ion has generally been
slow to realize the potential- benefits of studj-es based on
provenance.
A respect for provenance is, however, ât
established part of the European tradition of archival
scholarship and training.
Diplomatics, the study of the
properties of records in order to ensure their authenticity,
which is a large part of provenance information, has been a
refined practice in Europe since the seventeenth century.3
Leading European and British archivists such as Max Lehmann
and Sir Hilary Jenkinson developed guidelines in the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries which stressed the
importance of administrative hì-story based on provenance
information as a means of bringing evj-dential integrity to
records, guidelines which incidentally are stiÌl a key
component of European archival education.a
fn North Arnerica, a lot of work has been done to e><amine
changes in structure within organizations and the impact that
these changes have had on general administration, but few
scholars have extended their studies to include how
organizations actually produce records.s However, if records
are the l-ifeblood of administration, and ultimately historicalresearch, then more studies of this type are clearly needed.
The rel-atively few examples of provenance-based administrative
histories which have appeared in Canada in recent years have
all shed important light on records from their respective
The North American
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organizations. The most notable e><amples in this regard have
been studies of the federal Departments of the Interior and
Indian Affairs by archivists Terry Cook and BiII Russell
respectively.ó Their studies use "the power of the princíple
of provenance" to convey ínformation about a specific group of
records which helps to bring a fuller understanding of the
information in those records.t As Russell points out, the
archivist must know the relationship between the structure and
organization of an agency and the records that it creates
because thj-s is essential- in understanding the records
themsel-ves.8 This information gives archivists the ability to
dlrect researchers to records of interest to them and to
provide them with a deeper understanding of the meaninq of the
evidence. A renewed respect for provenance should .come as
good news to historians, who are increasingly being
scrutinized for the reliability of their sources as evidence.e
fn l1ght of these archival and historical- research purposes,
then, this thesis e><amj-nes one of the most important records
creating and controlling institutions in the Canadian
government at a formative point in its history: the Cabinet
Secretariat, 1940-45.
This study has a total of four chapters. The first three
deal largely with the evolution and establishment of the
Canadian Secretariat. Chapter one e><amines cabinet record
keeping in Britain from 1902 to 1918, and the success the
British Secretariat had in improving cabinet administration
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during World War I. Chapter two then investigates calls for
a similar system in Canada based upon the success of the
British model-. It ai-so e:<amines the broader context of
Canadian cabinet development and how the notion of a

secretariat was conceived as a means of improving cabinet
It
administratì-on, which was under mounting criticism.
furthermore provides biographical information on Heeney, who,
after much searching, was brought to Ottawa to serve in a
secretarial capacity for both the prime minister and the
cabinet. Chapter three then examines the reorqanization of
the cabinet at the outbreak of the Second Vüorld Vlar and the
structure and mandate of the CWC, which the secretariat rdas
specifically set up to serve. The cornmon thread in the first
three chapters, then, is that each helps to establish the
conte><t in which the secretariat was created, thus helping to
explain many of the duties it eventually performed.
The last chapter engages in a diplomatic analysis of the
physical- and intell-ectual properties of committee records.
Using conte><tual information gathered in the first three
chapters, it looks into records administration broadly within
the Cabinet Secretariat. It looks at how the office received
and handled documents of alI kinds, how it drafted agenda, and
how it drafted, revised and filed minutes and other supporting
documentation. The chapter furthermore examines the form and
strucLure of important cabinet documenLs, such as minutes, and
how the procedure behind draftinq these documents ultimately
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thelr contents. E><amples of documents are anal-yzed as
part of a study of the office's daily administrative
functions. This reinforces the archlval- dimension of this
study by demonstrating insights that can be gained into a
document's contents by examining its type and use.
This study is limited to the records of the CWC. ft was
one of a number of cabinet committees estabÌlshed at the
outbreak of the war. It was/ however, the most prominent
committee and its members were the most infl-uentiai- members of
the King government. It is nonetheless important to keep this
distinction in mind when reading this thesis.
Although
occasionally the word "cabinet" may be used in place of
"Cabinet War Committee", something which Heeney himself often
did when discussing his dutles, all members of the cabinet
rarely met together at the same time during the war.
Therefore, although this thesis is about the establ-ishment and
functions of the Cabinet Secretariat, the title which was
formally assigned to the office, in fact it performed
secretarial functions for the CWC during the Second World War
and not the cabinet itself.
OnIy towards the end of the war/
when the full cabinet began to meet more freguently, did the
secretariat's role change.
Ultimately, this study hopes to leave the reader with a
keen sense of the importance of administraLive history based
on provenance information in the care and control- of archival
records. Although its immediate goal is to relay provenance
shaped
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information about archival records of the Cabinet War
Committee, it can also be used as an e><ample of the importance
of conducting a simil-ar study for records of all types.
Researching and writing about the history of records, or why,
how and by whom they \,vere created, their form and structure,
and how they were used must remain a fundamental archival_
task. Behind every archival record l-ies the story of its
provenance.
By telling this story and conveying this
information to researchers through cievices such as archivar
descriptions, archivists are able to assure researchers of the
integrity of their records. This thesis, then, has both
specific and generic applications, which is how the author
intendecÌ it to be written.
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1.

TEE BRTTISE

PRECEDENT:

SECRETARIAT, L902-L9t8

TEE ORÏGÏNS OF THE BRTTTSE CABINET

Despite a gap of twenty-four years between the
establishment of the British
and Canadian Cabinet
Secretariats, both were conceived under the same
circumstances. Both nations were at war/ and both were reexamining the procedures they used to make and implement
cabinet decisions in conducting these wars. Neíther the
British government in 1916 nor the Canadian giovernment in 1940
had firm policies in place to prepare their respective
cabinets for deliberations and to ensure that their decisions
\,{ere communicated to relevant departments af ter those
del-iberations. As a result, each nation experienced serious
communication problems between cablnet and departments,
problems which both could ilI afford under the circumstances.
To remedy this, both set up a cabÍnet secretariat with the
same core functions of acquiring, drafting' and distributing
cabinet documents of all kinds, documents which were then used
to enhance the decision-making process among cabinet members
and other hig'h-ranking officials.
Both secretariats were thus
established as gate-keepers of information in their respective
g.overnments. They became essential links in the creation,
care and control of key, and often sensitive, documents.
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The Canadian government, of course, benefitted from the

precedent. Many of the duties assigned to the
Canadian Cabinet Secretariat were taken from its British
counterpart. Indeed, Arnold Heeney engaged in a thorough
study of the British secretariat before coming to Ottawa, a
study which enabl-ed him to make several demands for the
establishment of a similar office in Canada. Given the
importance of the British precedent, this thesis too eng.ages
in an e:<amination of the British secretariat. It is here that
much of the groundwork for the Canadian Cabinet Secretariat
was laid.
The idea of a British Cabinet Secretariat has its origins
in the record keeping problems of the British military at the
beginning of the twentieth century. By 1900, Britain's
military was under heavy criticism for its conduct of the Boer
War, primarily because it lacked a plan to make better use of
its resources during' the conflict.
Pl-anners def ended
themsel-ves by pointing out that they were not able to make
defence poJ-icy adequately because it had been difficult
to
coordinate the contributions of the various departments of
g'overnment. While the military established one priority,
British

another department (usually the Treasury) establ-ished another.

in the military pointed to the relationship between a
lack of minutes at Defence Committee meetings (made up of the
Chiefs of Staff) and the failure of other departments to
comprehend their declsi-ons.1
Some

I4

In 1902 the Committee of Imperial Def ence (CID) \,vas
established in an attempt to bring defence poJ-icies into line
with those of the government in general. It comprised the
Prime Minister, the First Lord of the Admiralty, the Secretary
of State for War and four additional advisors. It also
invited representatives from the Dominions to attend íts
meeting.s when matters relating to their def ence \^/ere
discussed. It was the first body to make a concerted effort
to keep a record of its proceedings for the benefit of other
departments. In 1903 it was assigned a part-time clerk from
the Foreign Office who was charg'ed with drafting concl-usions
from meetings which were then passed on to the King.2 This
duty was strengthened in December of that year when the highly
publicized report on military reorganization was tabled by the
Esher Committee. This report called for the establishment of
a permanent secretariat for the CID. Its proponents argued
that such a body woul-d provide continuity in defence planning,
especially during periods of government turnover. These
reconmendations were implemented in May of 1904 with the
formal establishment of "The Secretariat" for the CID under
the direction of Sir George Clarke. l
The CID failed to become a powerful inffuence within the
government. It was viewed as an intrusion on the power of
other government departments and it lacked any executive
authorj-ty.
It nonetheless established an important
administrative precedent. It demonstrated the importance of
a
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orderly record keeping to the efficient administraLion of
affairs

The Secretariat of the CID was charged with
documenting all defence problems brought up in committee
discussions from a non-departmental- (ie. non-partisan) angle.
It registered the decisions of the committee and its many
subcommittees and maintained a personal l_iaison with
departments. It also kept in constant contact with the prime
mj-nister and cabinet in order to provide them with pertinent
information from the commitLee.5
It may not have always
received the cooperation of departments, but according to one
estimate, ãt l-east ninety-five per cent of the CID's business
was transacted directly with departments without passing
through the cabinet.6 This can be taken as a sig'n that the
secretariat had a definite impact in breaking the stalemate
that had once existed between the military and other
.

departments.

The secretariat carried out its duties in the following

Notes for each CID meeting' were taken by the
secretary and from these notes a set of conclusions was
produced. The conclusions were then circulated to all CID
members within a 24 hour perlod. A copy of the conclusions
was al-so maintained in the secretariat's filing system for
future reference. Supporting documents and memos exchanged by
the committee and departments were kept in five main series.
Each series was kept in binders with the titl-es and dates of
each written on the spine in gold letterinq for easy reference.?
manner.
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In March I9I2, Maurice Hankey took over as Chief
Secretary to the crD. His appointment proved to be a
watershed in the development of a permanent secretariat for
the cabinet. Hankey not only had acquired a reputation for
being a worthy adminj-strator in his four years as an Assistant
secretary to the crD (1908-1912), he had also risen to the
rank of Lieutenant colonel in the British Army which meant
that he was well connected, and thus werl trusted, in miritary
circles. He promoted the committee's use of the secretariat
to achieve more in-depth planning of Brítain's defences.
These efforts culminated with the creation of a "war Book"
which specified actions to be taken by each department and
Dominion in the event of war. This task involved an immense
amount of cooperation between the committee and departments
and demonstrated the importance of having a secretariat to
keep track of communications between different parts of the
government. rn rater years, Hankey would carl the preparation
of this book his greatest achievement.s
The CID continued to functíon when war broke out in
August r9r4. However, lts influence decl-ined when it became
evident that Britain was not going to achieve a quick victory
in Europe, despite al] of the CID's prewar planning. It was
thus relegated to discussing mainly logistical matters. rn
November r9r4, Pri-me Minister Asquith delegated the job of
planning miritary strategy to the !{ar councir, consisting of
thirteen of the most influentia-l- members of the military and
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senior government departments. It too lacked any e>lecuLive
authority (it was technically a subcommittee of the CID)/ but
due to the staLure of its members, any decisions it took were
all but assured cabinet approval. e Hankey was al-lowed to take
minutes at these meetings. These were kept in the form of a
precis of debates, with each speaker's opinion noted. The
main record, handwritten by Hankey or an assistant, was not
circul-ated. Instead, "concfusions" were extracted and sent to
departments concerned. Oral reports of these meetings were
also given to the cabinet. In addition/ supporting documents
were circul-ated according to CID practice.l0
The first two years of the war were tumultuous ones for
cabinet members. The war in Europe reached a bloody stalemate
and Asquith's government was under mounting criticism.
In May
1915/ a new coalition cabinet was formed by Asquith's Liberals
and the opposition Conservatives.il The Dardanelles Committee,
set up at the beg'inning of the war to consider British
strategy in the eastern Mediterranean/ now occupied centre
stage in determining the government's new general- strateg'y.
This body was different from the War Council in that it was a
formal cabinet committee.
Hankey was asked to become
secretary for this committee, in addition to continuing his
work with the CID. By 1915, he had established a staff to
handle refations with other commiLtees. Among hÍs entourag.e
i¡/as Co.l-onef E. D. Swinton, who became his understudy f or a
time. Swinton helped Hankey take minules, which were drafted
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according to the same procedure used by the War Council.

He

also took care of the administration of the CID. Two other
assistants dealt with the general business of the committee
and kept Hankey abreast of naval-, flilitary and political
communications
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By this point, Hankey had gained the confidence of his

peers. He was frequently called upon to comment on policy
matters for the Dardanell-es Committee.
Asquith valued
Hankey's opinion highly, primarily because both were in
agreement on matters in the eastern Mediterraneanl3. Thus,
when the War Committee was set up to replace the Dardanel-Ies
Committee in November 1915, Hankey continued his role as both
a trusted advisor and secretary. He was quick to point out,
however, that his advice was given on a personal- Ievel and was
not part of his official duties as committee secretary.la
Although Hankey and his office rose in stature under
Asquith's tenure, in many respects the prime mlnister stood as
the biggest impediment to the kind of change that Hankey
really wanted. The secretariat had taken several steps cl-oser
to serving. cabinet by being allowed to serve one of its
committees, but it \^/as still a long way from servlng cabinet
itself.
Asquith opposed a secretariat for cabinet. He
considered this in conflict with "established constitutional
doctrine and practice". i¡ He argued that a record of cabinet
discussions undermined the principle of cabinet solidarity,
which held that members of cabinet were to remain united in
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their support of decisions being taken by the cabinet,
regardless of the divisions that had occurred among members
behind closed doors. Anything less than complete support of
decisions would be seen as a sign of no confidence in the
giovernment, thereby causing its demise.
A record of
del-iberations, he felt, would compromise this solidarity if
viewed by the wrong peopJ-e. It would also jeopardize any
state secrets, which by this point in the war were of prime
concern.lu As it turned out, the solidarÍty of Asquith's
g,overnment broke apart anyway. In December 1916, with the
British war effort stal-led in the mud of the Somme, David
Lloyd George formed a new coalition governmenL and assumed the
Prime Ministerrs office.
This also proved to be a turning
point in the history of the Cabinet Secretariat.
Lloyd George was a pragmatist. Winston Churchilt later
referred to him as "the greatest master of getting thlngs done
and putting things through that f ever knew."i? As a resuJ-t,
he was not as concerned with the traditions of cabinet
practice as his predecessor. One of his first acLions was to
abolish the War Committee in favour of the War Cabinet. This
was an unprecedented move that involved much constitutional
debate. Essentially, the full cabinet was replaced by a five
member, non-departmental panel consisting of Lloyd Georg.e,
Andrew Bonar Law (Conservative party leader), Arthur Henderson
(Labour party leader), Lord Milner and Lord Curzon.18 This
institution had full executive authority, but was free from
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the entanglements of inter-departmental competition which
impeded previous cabinets. rt also enabl_ed other cabinet
mini-sters to focus on administrative matters within their own
departments, rather than have to worry about the total war
ef fort.le
Lloyd Georgie appointed Hankey secretary to the war
cabínet upon becoming prime minister.
This move was in
keeping with his concern about administrative efficiency. one
of the most ser.ious criticisms he had of Asquith's cabinet was
that 1t kept no record of its discussions. As he later
commented, "the result was that now and again there was a good
deal of doubt as to what cabinet had actualry determined on
some particular issue."20 By instituting a formal- record
keeping system for the l¡úar cabinet, he coul-d compensate for
the l-ack of departmentar representation at meetings by sending
them a record of proceedings. He could also ensure that there
was rittl-e confusion over d.ecisions taken at cabinet meetings.
considering the enormous pressure that wourd be put on a
reratively few individuals, the last thing the war cabinet
coul-d afford was to have to reconsíd,er business or re-e><plain
its decisions to departments. Hankey was appointed secretary
to the War Cabinet to avoid all_ of this.
This appointment must be viewed as a key element in Lroyd
George's overal-l governing strategy. He was trying to bring
about a change in the direction of the war at a time when it
seemed

the conflict was unwinnable. He fert that Britain's
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probrems lay not with the soÌdiers on the battrefield,

but

with an ineffective government that could not properly
organize its affairs on the home front. He thus advocated a
strong', centrarized e;<ecutive with almost authoritarian power.
Hankey as cabinet secretary helped Lloyd George achieve these
goals by putting. at his disposal information that he and his
colleagues needed to make fast and efficient declsions,
decisions which coul-d then be quickly executed.2l The creation
of a secretariat was therefore a major achievement which had
as much to do with a change in governing philosophy as it did
with orderly record keeping.
Hankey's fj_rst formal meeting as secretary was on g
December r9L6. A few days Ìater he drafted a set of
guiderines, entitled "Rules of procedure", which estabtished
the mandate of the new office.
Its duties were:
(1) to record the proceedings of the War Cabinet;
(2) to transmit rel-evant extracts from the meetings to
departments concerned with implementing them or
otherwise interested;
(3)
to prepare the agenda paper, and to arrange the
attendance of ministers not in the War Cabinet and
others required to be present for discussion of
particular items on the agenda,.
(4)
to receive papers from departments and circulate
them to the War Cabinet and others neces sary;
(5)
to attend to the correspondence and general
secretarial work of the office.22
rn addition, the office was charged with reporting on the
duties of cabinet committees which were set up to rook into
specific issues.23 The secretariat had a comprehensive
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mandate/ especially considering that the British cabinet had

never before aflowed a secretariat to be invofved directly in

its affairs.
The secretari-at was given an immense amount of
responsibility for the administration of aLf aspects of
cabinet affairs.
As Hankey later pointed out: "It was
essential- that the War Cabínet was províded regularly with the
information on which it could base its del-iberations. "2a The
duties of the secretariat were drafted with this overriding
goal in mind.
Hankey's office was located in 2 WhitehaII Gardens, where
it remained until 1938. His assistants, initially numbering
four, were recruited maínly from liaison officers withÍn the
Admiral-ty, Vlar Of f ice, India Of f Íce and Colonial Of f 1ce.
Obtaining officers from senior departments, he felt, enhanced
the secretariat's rel-ations with these departments in its
quest to obtain information for the cabinet. The most senior
of these officers was Thomas Jones, who subsequently became
Hankey's Deputy Secretary, a post he held until 1930.2' By
1971, the number of assistants had risen to ten, each of whom
was given the responsibility of maintaining cl-ose relations
with a specific group of departments. This necessitated the
creation of two divisions within the secretariat, the "Civil"
and "Military" dívisions. Each cabinet or cabinet committee
meeting was attended by at least two secretaries from one of
the divisions. They recorded deliberations and decisions and
inde><ed them for retrieval- in the secretariat's office.26 A
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number

of clerks, typists

and messengers rounded out Hankey's

staff.
Each day, Hankey appointed an "offlcer of the day. "

On

that duy, this individual was responsible for alI of the
record creation and record keeping arrangements for the War
Cabinet. Any subsequent changes to documents created that day
were al-so carried out by these individuals. Hankey felt that
this system worked better than one which had each officer
carry out a specific functlon. As he later pointed out in his
memoirs, it "ensured that all the assistant secretaries were
thoroughl-y conversant with the whole machine, ...."2' Hankey
felt confident that business would continue smoothly should he
be absent for any particular reason.
The War Cabinet usually met two or three times a d"y,
with the exception of Saturday or Sunday when meetings were
rarely held. In preparing for a meeting, the first duty of
the secretariat was the agenda. Príor to placing any item on
the agienda,
Hankey and his staff corresponded with
departments to ensure that they had amply discussed and
researched each matter before forwarding it to the cabinet for
discussíon. They al-so wrote separate letters to ministers
asking' them if they thought certain items deserved
consideration by the cabinet. From these sug.gestions Hankey
compiled a "waiting list" of topics for discussion, which was
then forwarded to the prime minÍster who chose items for the
final ag.enda.28 Hankey certainty had a lot of infÌuence in
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determining the agenda, but LIoyd George decided which issues
would be discussed.

final copy of the agenda was drafted one day prior to
the meeting. Two or three of these documents could therefore
be drafted on any given day. The agenda contained the time
and place of the meeting and the headings of the subjects
which were to be discussed. Under each heading was also
inserted a list of supporting documents to be circulated on
that subject.2e In issuing the agenda, Hankey and his staff
appended to each item an estimate of the tíme at whích each
subject would arise. This information was for the benefit of
invited officials. Given that there were only five members of
the cabinet, ministers and departmental representatives woul_d
often be invited to attend in order to comment on specific
issues. They would be al-lowed to stay only for that portion
of the meeting in which they were needed. According to Lloyd
George, âD average of six invited officíals would be in
attendance, and on controversial j_ssues as many as twenty
might appear.30 Hankey kept a close eye on the rate at which
business proceeded during meetings. Moments before an Ínvited
official was finished at the meeting., he called a clerk who
then notified the next individual to get ready to enter the
room. In this wâv, he ensured that matters were expedited as
efficientry as possible while stilr controlring the overarl
secrecy of the proceedings.3l
The agenda v/as circulated to atl members of the War
The
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Cabinet, and to all ministers e><cept in matters of e;<treme
secrecy.32 For the benefit of departments, a weekly or biweekly líst of those items yet to be considered was compited
and forwarded to ministers. This helped them to determine
when items were likely to make it to the cabinet tabl-e. A log
of the memoranda already circulated on that subject was also
kept on this list.33 Hankey and his staff h/ere very thorough
j-n documenting all correspondence between the secretariat and
other parts of the government. This not only made departments
more accountable, but it also reassured them that the
secretariat was still promoting their items with the cabinet.
Hankey and his staff al-so ensured that all of the
documents pertinent to deliberations had been selected and
distributed to those attending the meeting. These documents
were usual-Iy memoranda or telegrams of one type or another,
primarily from the Foreign Office, Admiralty, Vüar Office,
India Office and Colonial Office. In most instances, these
records would be distributed before the ag'enda was drafted.
Viith the exception of matters of e>ltreme urgency, a day or two
woul-d be allowed to pass before it was placed on the agenda.
This ensured that all members and invited officials had time
to consider the new information. It also provided ample
opportunity for other departments or War Cabinet members to
circulate additional information, suggestions or criticisms on
the subject.3n Normal-Iy the distribution of papers took place
twice a day. A copy of every document was numbered and kept

¿b

at 2 l¡lhitehall Gardens according to the practice
previously by the CID.35

used

Most of the secretariat's time was taken ì-1p with
drafting, cj-rculating and editing minutes. An examination of
the provenance of these record.s is especiarj_y enlig.htening.
when Lloyd George initialty
approached Hankey about keeping.
mj-nutes at cabinet meetings, he did so under the impression
that they would be used to communicate decisjons to the
departments, not to provide a transcript of the meetings.36
Although Ltoyd George had ushered in a new style of g'overning,

he was not about to undermine such basic parliamentary
traditions as cabinet solidarity, particutarry when he
presided over a coalition qovernment which needed to
demonstrate lts solidarity as much as possibte. Lloyd George
fert he could g'ain administrative efficiency by recording
decisions, yet avoid dissention by not recording opinions in
the minutes.
rnitially, Hankey was the onry member of the secretariat
allowed to attend lVar cabinet meetings. By earry rgrl ,
however, he was arlowed to have an assistant present with him

during discussions, except during top secret meetings. This
assistant was changed frequently throughout the meeting, with
as many as four different secretaries being present for a
time. As each left, Hankey handed him a rough pencil draft of
the decisions taken during that time. The exiting secretary
then dictated the draft for his portion of the meetinq. to a
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typist. After a meeting ended, Hankey returned to the office
to approve the compilation of minutes, following which they
were "roneoed" (a contemporary printinqmelhod) on a wa>< sheet
and dlstributed to members of the War Cabinet.3?
Members
courd request revisÍons to this draft but it had to be
returned to the secretariat within twenty-four hours. once
the revisions had been made, the final copy \^ras printed and
given prime ministerial approval. OnJ_y the King, the War
cabinet, senior ministers, chiefs of staff and high officials
receÍved the ful-l minutes. others received e,'<cerpts of the
portions that affected them.38 These were delivered in locked
bo>res by the "officer of the day". A copy of the minutes was
also maintained in the secretariat's office.3e
According to Hankey, minutes were to provide a complete
record of decisions, plus an indication as to the reasons for
those decisions . These comments, however, r.^/ere to remain
strictly anonymous. As one assistant later pointed out: "The
one injunction that Hankey burned upon our sours was that a
minute must always end with a definite decision. "r0
Maintaining a record of decisions was the main reason behind
setting up a secretariat. On one occasion, however, Hankey
was criticized for the generic nature of the minutes. Lord
curzon wanted credit for his views on the estabrishment of an
rmperial [¡üar Museum. Hankey pointed out to him that this was
not possible because his goat in drafting the minutes was to
"aim not aL giving an accuraLe account of what everyone said,
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but a g'eneral synopsis of the e:<pert evidence llpon which the
Conclusion was based.... "'ri In dealing with Curzort, Hankey
underscored his desire to keep the minutes useful for the

execution of policy only, not to l-aud the efforts of any
particuJ-ar person. This was in keeping with the secretarj-at's
mandate and in no way threatened the principle of collective

responsibility. nt
The secretariat's duties ended after it communicated
decisions to ministers and other government official-s. It was
then the duty of ministers to instruct their departments in
the action to be taken.a3 As will be seen later, this was one
area that set the Canadian Cabinet Secretaríat apart from its
British counterpart. The Canadian office was extremely active
in following up decisions. However, Hankey and his staff
provided departments with a regular report on the general
policy of the government and the progress of the war.
BiweekIy, they compiled an "Eastern Report" and a "Western
Report" which outlined the principat developments in each of
these theatres of war. The reports were also sent to the
Dominions and received wide circulation within government
In this wây, the secretariat could maintai-n
departments . a{
the secrecy of key cabinet documents, yet ensure that aIl
parts of the goverrdnent were aware of the general direction of
the government in conducting the war.
An important feature of the secretariat was its nonpartisanship. Hankey was responsible for assuring that his
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offlce remained neutral in political debates. The cabinet
secretariat was more concerned with the "machi_nery" of
government, or the acquisition, creatj_on and distribution of
information which coul-d aid the govermnent in carrying out its

decisions.

From the outset, Hankey indÍcated that the

secretariat was "neither an rntelrigence Department nor a
General staff"
and that "Assistant Secretaries are
particurarly enjoined to bear in mind that it is no part of
their duties to do work which pertains to the Departments. "a5
Hankey did occasionally engage in poJ-icy matters on Lloyd
George's behal-f, but he did not actively court this duty.
The development of politicar and poricy "ideas" for Lloyd
George's benefit was the domain of his own personaÌ
secretarlat.
This body, commonly known as Ltoyd George's
"Garden suburb" in reference to its location in the garden of
10 and 11 Downing street, was gÍven responsibility for
providing information and opinions on pressing issues to the
war cabinet.a6 rts chief was [ü.G.S. Adams, ân oxford professor
with a noted reputation in public policy.
IdealIy, its
members were to complement the work of Hankey's staff.
They
would provide the information and the cabinet secretariat
would disseminate it.
rts affiliations, however, were too
crosely aJ-igned wíth the prime minister for Hankey's liking.
He thus tried to distance himself from this group. Given that
the "Garden suburb" was disband.ed shortl-y after the war while
his office Ìived oû, one can assume that he was fairly
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successful at this.ar
The Cabinet Secretariat remains a permanent British
institution to this day. This status was assured in 7922
when, after a bitter controversy involving Warren Flsher of
the Treasury (he accused the secretari-at of being a costly
agent of prime ministerial- power), it was agreed that the
secretariat woul-d continue to keep cabinet records, but
neither it nor any other secretarial body would be alfowed to
engage in policy making of any kind for the cabinet.as Hankey
viewed this as a personal triumph because it assured the
secretariat's place as a vital cog in the machinery of
g:overnment, independent from other departments. The decision

also assured it potitical immunity from future accusations of
the type leveli-ed by Fisher. Although subtle chang'es have
natura.l-.1-y occr-trred in the office over the years, its essential
functions have remained the Same as those established in
It is al-so these early years which were most
rgr6.4e
instrumental in ínfluencing the Canadian decision to establish
a similar office.
John Naylor, who has written the definitive history of
the British Cabinet Secretariat, convincingly argues that the
secretariat was successful in improving t.he adminístration of
Britain's war effort. The lack of records keeping prior to
the establishment of a secretariat had essentially paralyzed
the British war effort. Hankey rectified this situation by
improving the tinks of communication between the cabinet and

?'1

JI

departments in charge of implementing its decisions.s0

King

shortly after the war, saying
that Hankey had contributed more than any other individual- in
the government to the success of the war effort.51 It is due
to this success that the Canadian government later chose to
emulate it under simil-ar circumstances. The story of the
genesis of the British Cabinet Secretariat sheds light on its
Canadian counterpart because the core functions of the
Canadian office \^/ere derived from the procedures Iaid down by
Hankey in 1916. Heeney's later insistence that his office
remain non-partisan was also borrowed from the British model.
Hankey successfully maintained the integríty of the
records under his care by not allowing his own personal biases
to filter into them. Lloyd George recoginized as much, statinq
that: "He discharged his very delicate and difficul-t function
with such care, tact, and fairness that I cannot recall any
dispute ever arising' as to the accuracy of his Minutes or his
reports on the actions taken. "s2 This was the greatest
precedent that Hankey set for Arnold Heeney. Hankey knew that
if he allowed his own view points to filter into the records
he controlled, he would eventual-Iy alienate himsel-f from those
he served and destroy the office. His job was to report the
facts, not to interpret them. In the final- analysis, it was
this attribute that protected the office from the winds of
political change and assured it its long'evity. "The creator
of the modern cabinet", as Prime Minister Chamberlain called
George V echoed these sentiments
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Hankey upon

for

Heeney

his retirement in
to folfow.53

1938, had set

quite a precedent
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CHAPTER 2

CåN.ADIAN ORIGINS: TgE GENESIS OF
SECRETÃ,RT.AT, L919
1938

A

C.åNADIAN CABINET

The establishment of a Canadian Cabinet Secretariat

was

an evol-utionary process, with years often passinq between
developments. The success of the British model provided much
of the impetus for these developments. This is not to sây,
however, that the Canadian government accepted the British
precedent without an e><amination of its merits and weaknesses.
Calls \,vere made for a Canadian Cabinet Secretariat
periodically beLween I9I9 and 1938, often as part of a larger
debate on improving overall government administration. At no
time were damning criticisms Ievelled against the creation of
such an office. Yet agreement on the merits of a secretariat
did not immediately translate into action. Tt was not until
Prime Minister Mackenz,ie King took up the matter in the late
1930s that the office finally took shape. By 1938 King
committed himself to creating a secretariat.
It was
established in 1940.
In 7919 the first concrete proposal for a Cabinet
Secretariat was put forth ín Canada, fuelled largely by
Hankey's success in Britain. The Special Senate Committee on
the Machinery of Government, chaired by Senator John Stewart
Mclennan/ was established to look into a variety of matters,
the most important of which were methods of administration ín

3B

" This committee followed up on many of the
themes raised in I9L2 by the "Report on the Organization of
the Public Service of Canada" by Sir George Murray, which also
looked at \^/ays of improving the transaction of government
business.l It \^Ias also signif icantly inf l-uenced by the
findings of the Hal-dane Committee on the machinery of
government in Great Britain, which re-affirmed the need for
the Cabinet Secretariat to supervise the execution of cabínet
decisÍons in that country.2 In its report, the committee
agreed with assertions raised in the Murray report that
members of cabinet in Canada were overburdened with matters of
routine administration. Part of the solution, mem.bers feIt,
was to decrease the number of cabinet members. This would
create a body which would be abl-e to deliberate much more
efficiently, and it would al-so free up other ministers to take
care of less important matters.3
On the topic of a secretariat, Mclennan and his
colleagues stated that "it seems desirable that the
administration abandon, as has been abandoned in the United
Kingdom the long established practice of keeping no record of
Cabinet proceedings." The report went on to say that "the
proper carrying on of business demands a proper organization
which would include a staff to prepare for council meeting.s,
expedite business at them, and promptly communicate the
decisions in council- to those concerned" "a They proposed a
secretariat with the following duties:
the

g,overnment
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(a) The keeping of such notes of Cabinet meetings as
seemed desirabl-e to its members.
(b) The preparation of the agenda of meetings for the
approval of the Prime Minj-ster.
(c) The preparation and submission to the members of
Cabinet, io advance, of such informatj-on as may be
necessary to the formation of opinion.
(d) The communication to Ministers concerned of
decisions of the Cabinet.
(e) The acting as a liaison officer between the
Cabinet and Minísterial Committees of the Privy
Council, as well as between departments.
(f)

ât,
The arrang,ement of , and presence
interdepartmental conferences . t

The committee also sald that this individual should have the

standing of a deputy minister and should even be made a member

of the Privy Council.6
It is no coincidence that these reconmendations closely
resembled the duties of the British Cabinet Secretariat. By
I9I9 Hankey's system had proven its worth as a means of
improving governmenL administration and the committee was well
aware of that. It is interesting' to noLe, however, that in
one key aspect their proposal was very different from the
British model-. Under their scheme, the secretary would not be
a non-partisan individual, but would be active in the
formation of policy by sitting on the Privy Council. ThÍs
diverg.ence from the British model would set the tone for l-ater
debates on the office.

Central to the argument of Mclennan and his colleagues
was the need to dífferentiate between the affairs of the Privy
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Council and the Cabinet. This distinction between these two
bodíes is worth examining because lt underlies many of the
subsequent developments towards a Cabinet Secretariat. W.E.D.
Hal1iday, a former Registrar to the Cabinet and noted

constitutionat expert, Summed up the difference between the
two bodies in the foll-owing manner:
Council is the body established by statute for the
purpose of tendering advice to the Crown which, when
approved, emerges as a formal instrument, the Order or
Minute of Council, having full force and effect in law.
Cabinet on the other hand is a body having no legal
standing but deriving its authority and functions from
unwritten convenlions and practice. It is concerned
with making policy decisions, which may require
submission to Council to implement and the issue of a
formal instrument.'
The Privy Councí1 therefore has formal authority to recommend
the implementation of decisions to the Governor General
through Orders in Council. The cabj-net, oD the other hand,
acts aS a forum for debate on government policy. Many of íts
discussions provi-de context for orders approved by the
council, but in and of itself ít has no formal executive
authority. Indeed, t.he British North America Act makes no
reference to the power of the cabinet. Sections 9 and 11 do,
however, spell out the power and dutíes of the Queen's Privy
Council

.8

This distinction between the councíl and the cabinet is
often confused because both bodies share a coInmon membershiP,
at least among. active members " Thus, council and cabinet
business can take place during the course of the same meeting.
Members of council-, however, are appointed for life whereas
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cabinet members hord theír office only during the governing
tenure of their party, or in some cases shorter if the prime
minister asks them to step down.e rn recent times, the futl
Privy council has never met and, in fact, has no need to meet.
For an order to be approved, it simply needs the approval of

a quorum of at least four privy councillors, a number easiry
obtained from e><isting cabinet members.l0
The dual nature of the central e><ecutive in canada has a
direct bearing on the estabrishment of a secretariat. There
has always been a secretariat for councii- in the person of the
Cl-erk of the Privy Council.
This individual organized its
affairs and was able to gauge its proceedings by those orders
which had been deferred or approved during defiberations.
orders served as minutes in a sense because they provided a
record of councj-l decisions. The clerk, however, served no
function for the cabinet. Before ministers assembled for a
meeting in the Privy council chambers (rocated in the East
Block of the Parliament Buildings), the crerk placed at the
prime minister's chair a set of draft orders which had been
prepared for consideration.
The clerk withdrew once
del-iberations begian. After the meetíng he returned to find
the orders divided between the two compartments of a large
wooden box at the prime minister's place. Those in the righthand side had been approved and were to be formally d.rafted
and transmitted to Rideau Hall for the Governor General's
signature; those in the left-hand side had been deferred or
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re j ected.11

The clerk thus had nothing more than remote

contact with the cabinet.
By 1920 there was agreement within the government on the
Two
e><isting defects of the Canadian cablnet system.
comprehensive reports had already argued convincingly for a
change in the status quo. However, ûo firm steps were

immediately taken to put the reconmendations of the Murray and
Mclennan reports into practice.

It is known that Prime
Minister Mackenzie King experimented with a Parliamentary
Under-Secretary for a year in L927-22, but nothing seems to
have come of this experiment.l2 The effects of World l¡üar I
were finally over/ at l-east from an administrative point of
view, and cabinet members did not seem to be in any hurry to
reform their procedure in times of peace.
Mackenzie King reintroduced the issue in the House of
Commons in ApriL 7921. At that time, he had an item placed in
the estimates of the Department of External Affairs to provi-de
for a salary for a Secretary to the Prime Minister at $8, 000
annually.13 In giving his rationale for such an office, King
told the House that the work of the prime minister had grown
to such an extent that he needed "a business manager to
coordinate and supervise the work..., someone who can relieve
him to some extent of the work incidental to his office, and
who will be in a position to deal, ât least in part, with
individuals on the Prime Minister's behalf." He pointed out
that the appointment he actually had in mind was more for an
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"executive assistant" than a secretary. He wanted a personal
assistant who woul-d heJ_p organize his affairs.lr

of the oppositlon agreed that the work of the
prime minister had increased to the point that an assistant of
some kind was needed. They did inquire, however, ínto the
nature of the appointment. The estimates stated that the
hiring of such an individ.ual woul_d be outside of the purview
of the civil service Act, which implied that the appointment
woul-d be partisan in nature. Did this mean, then, that the
individual- was to retire when the prime minister left office?
To this King replied that it was compretely within the prime
minister's power to appoint a new assistant upon taking
office, although there were obviously advantages to be had in
keeping one individual in office for as long as possible.15
At the end of the d"y, there was general agreement that an
appointment for a secretary to the prime minister should be
Members

made. i6

later, King approached Burgon Bickersteth, warden
of Hart House at the university of Toronto, about the
possibility of "building up a cabinet offi-ce."rr Bickersteth
took severaf months to consider the offer, inc]_uding time to
discuss the matter in detail with both Hankey and his
assistant, Tom Jones. After being toÌd that under King's plan
the new "executive assistant" woul_d work in the prime
minister's office as both a liaison officer and advisor,
Hankey "became very doubtful over the whol_e proposaÌ. "18 He
A month
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clearly obj ected to the fact that this appointment would be
partisan in nature. After conducting further research into
the issue, the result of which was a memo forwarded to the
prime minister on the functions of the British Cabinet
Secretariat (perhaps in hopes of educating. the prime minister
for future changes), Bickersteth decÌined King's offer.le
It is clear that King initially
misunderstood the
functions of the British office. This became obvious during
the course of his Commons speech. He explained that a post
similar to Hankey's was "more or l-ess the position that lwas]
required here lin Canadal . " He went on to reaffirm, however,
"that whoever is appointed will retire with the Prime Minister
unless his successor wishes to retain him. "20 These remarks
reveal a significant contradictj-on ín his thinking about a
secretariat. King bel-ieved he was proposing an office similar
to Hankey's. His proposal clearly differed in one crucial
After the crisis of
aspect
the issue of partisanship.
1922, Hankey was reassured that his office would be a
permanent institution above partisan politics.
This was not
If ít is true that King
the case in King's proposal.
patterned his proposal on the British model, then it seems
that he had some misconceptions about Hankey's duties. Hankey
served cabinet and as an extension of this the prine minister.
King's appointee woul-d serve the prime minister and as an
extension of this cabinet. Thís mísconception demonstrates
the lack of progress that had been made towards a secretariat
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up to I92'7l even though the idea itsel-f had been discussed in
Canada for almost eight years, and had been successful in

Britain for an even long.er period.
No further developments occurred after Bickersteth's
rejection of the offer.2l In fact, the issue again faded into
political obscurlty as the Depression took hold. The next
development did not take place until 1933, and even then its
impact was not immediate. Norman Rog'ers wrote a series of
articles for The Canadian Bar Review on the introduction and
subsequent reform of cabinet government in Canada. The
significance of these articles arises as much from the author
as the text. fn 1933 Rogers was a professor of political
economy at Queen's University. He had served as an aide to
the prime minister from 1926 to 1930 and would later be
elected to Parliament, eventuai-ly becoming a powerful member
of King's wartime cabinet as both minister of labour and
minister of national defence until his death in June 1940.22
In one of the articl-es, Rogers endorsed the idea of
having a cabinet secretariat with the same basic functions as
those laid out by the Senate Committee on the Machinery of
Government.23 He too agreed that cabinet was overburdened with
the routine of administration. Vühile he offered no strategies
to help establish a secretariat (he símply repeated much of
what had al-ready been known on the subject), his very support
for the idea nonetheless has to be seen as significant.
Rogers was an important member of what Doug Owram has cal-led
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"the government generation" an elite group of scholars who
introduced major reforms in the federal government on
virtually all fronts, especially during the Depression. Out
of the ef forts of men such as Rogers, W.C. Cl-ark and O.D.
Skelton came the Bank of Canada, unemployment insurance and a
system of transfer payments to the provinces. Rog.ers'
endorsement of a cabinet secretariat can be seen as a sign
that the idea of a secretariat had gained intellectual clout
among those who woul-d subsequently wield power.2n
Príme Minister Bennett was approached by Bickersteth
about the idea of a non-partisan secretariat in 1934. Bennett
rejected it outright, however, t.elling Bickersteth that the
time was not right for such an experiment.25 In 1935 KÍng
returned to power and once again took up the cause of
appointing' a personal assistant of some kind to alleviate the
Late in the year/ he became
everyday strains of office.
extremely distressed about his workload, almost to the point
of needing to see his doctor.
"I can no more face
Parliament, " he said, "with the little thought that has been
possible thus far in the way of preparation of its work, plus
the great burden that is still on my shoul-ders in the way of
arrears, than I can fly. I shai-l be entirely crushed if help
does not come very soon.... f can only pray that, with the New
Year, will come from some unseen source the help of which f am
in so great need. "26 Governor-General Tweedsmuir made several
suggestions to ease King's concerns, the most notable of which
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of the plan for an e><ecutive assistant who
would act as both a liaison with government departments and
intel-ligence of f icer.2r
In 1936 King met Arnold Heeney and immediately e;<pressed
an interest in bringing' the young rawyer into government
service .28 King \^7as a close f riend of Heeney' s f ather and
through this relationship King heard of Heeney's already
impressive achievements.
Heeney initially
attended the
university of Manitoba. rn 7922 he was awarded a Rhodes
scholarship to o><ford where he studied modern history. white
at oxford, he forged close rerationships with such notable men
as Norman Robertson and Graham Spry." He took an interest in
the affairs of British government and had an occasion to hear
Hankey speak on "Cabinet procedure", a lecture which he
described as "e;<traordinarily good and first hand. "r0 He
returned to canada to study raw at McGirt. upon his graduation
in 1931, he joined a prestigious Montreal law firm where he
had a successful practice. He was very active in the Montrear
Board of Trade, and for a time was counsel and secretary to
the Quebec Protestant Education Survey, which was set up to
look into the province's minority educational_ system.3i Heeney
was just thirty-four years ol-d when he met King.32
Over the ne><t two sufitmers, King f requently sociali zed
with both Heeney and his father. On one occasion in 793-/,
King invited Heeney to dine alone with him at Laurier House.
During the course of their conversation, Heeney responded
was an endorsement
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positively when asked if he had ever considered a career
in
pubric
the
service. From this point on, insplred by the cr_ose
reÌationship with Heeney's father, King activery sought him
out for the new position of "princj_pal Secretaryr,.-î,r In July
1938 the two Heeneys spent an afternoon with the prime
minister at Kingsmere. After dinner, King mentioned to them
that he wished to find someone who courd perform 1n canada
a
rol-e similar to that of Maurice Hankey. Arnord Heeney
initially
did not rearize the significance of Kingr,s
overLures. As he .r-ater stated, "at that time Hankey was to me
little more than a name, his prace in the British scheme
of
things almost totalry unknown."ia This situation quickry
changed.

Heeney received

a retter dated 13 July 193g from King
asking him if he would be interested in the position of
Principal secretary to the prime Mlnister. He later observed,.
"ft was this tetter that was to effect a dramatic change on my
fife.r'35 King outl-ined the basic duties of the position as
g'eneral supervision of the work of the prime Minister,s
office
(PMo) with a view to acting as a liaison
between the office
and other departments. The office wour_d have powers
simitar
to those of a deputy head of a government department. iu rn
outÌining the prestig'e of such a position, King compared it to
that of Hankey's, saying that "where work is reafry important,
it is the man who makes the position, not the position which
makes the man."i7
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Heeney was flattered

with the offer, but did not
immediately accept j-t. He instead decided to study the
proposal in comparison with the British model. He also
consulted his father. On JuLy 26, he drafted a memorandum for
the prime minister entitl-ed "The Nature of the position and
its Functions" in which he asked a series of questions about
the post. The first of these simply asked: "Would the post
be political?"
He went on to say that in his opinion the post
should be non-partisan: "ff the occupant can/ after a brief
apprenticeship, perform the function of a secretary to the
Cabinet, divorced from party politics, his office wii_1 tend in
time to be regarded as an integral part of the permanent
public service.... He should therefore have no association
with party whips/ caucuses or officials of national or l_ocal
party organizations. "3s Most of the other questions in the
memo asked for clarification
of duties/ qlI of which seemed to
be aimed at finding out the extent to which the prime minister
wanted to emul-ate the British model.
Heeney detected very early on that there were major
differences between King's proposal and the duties performed
by Hankey in Britain. As he later observed, Kingrs notion of
the British secretariat was "vague and pretty far from the
facts". He went on to say that King "had litt1e abiding
interest in the aùninj-strative process, in the machinery of
g'overnment as such. . .
his primary, if unacknowledged,
objective Iin finding a secretaryl was to enhance his
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authority as Prime Minister by strengtheníng the means of its
exercise."3e Heeney therefore immediately sought assurances
that at some point, after a grace period in which he would
prove his worth to the prime minister, he would become a full,
non-partisan cabinet Secretary like Hankey, or aL least would
obtain a position of similar prestige in the giovernment. He
did not want to align himself too closely with the Liberal
party so early in his career in the public service. These
concerns \^/ere laid to rest in August when, duríng a meeting
with King and O.D. Skelton, Heeney was tol-d that he would be
made part of the permanent civil service prior to the calling
of the next general election, either as Clerk of the Privy
Council or First Secretary in the Department of E><ternal
AI la]-rs
,

A^
. ="

In l-ate August, Heeney finally accepted the post of
Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister. In many ways, he
accepted it on the condition that it woul-d lead to much bigger
things. His foot was in the door and he could now hope to
effect change from within. Although he sought nothing short
of what Hankey had established in Britain, a permanent Cabinet
Secretariat, he was wiJ-ling Lo work with the prime minister to
convince him of t.he value of Such a body. His acceptance
Ietter boldly stated his ambítions in terms befitting his
Iegal experience:
It will be the intention io develop in canada the kind
of post formerly held in the United Kingdom by Sir
Maurice Hankey ñarnely that of Secretary to the Cabinet.
Whi]e j-t is uñderstooO tnat such a position could not
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be brought into being al-l at once, this objective will
be kept in mind and in the event of my proving
suitable, the post wiII be created and I will be
appointed.

a1

Although King agreed to the terms of the acceptance
Ietter, he reminded Heeney that the creation of a secretariat
would also have to have the full support of the cabinet, which
had not yet even discussed the matter, Iet alone voiced its
approval.a2 After nearly two months of negotiatíons, Heeney
was formal-Iy appointed to the post of Principai- Secretary to

the Prime Minister in early September. He began his duties on
1 October 1938 at a salary of $'7,000 per year. News of his
appointment was prai-sed by several Canadian newspapers/

including The Winnipeg Free Press and The Ottawa Citizen.a3
Heeney's basic duties were to supervise the work of the
PMO, prepare the prime minister for cabinet meetings by
briefing him on subj ects for discussion, and ensure that
decisions were carried out by departments on the prime
minister's behalf .aa He \,vas not allowed, however, to attend
cabinet meetings at first/ nor was he responsible for ensuring
that there was a record of its proceedings. Nevertheless, hís
appointment has to be Seen as an impressive start, especially
considering that King had acquired a reputation for being
averSe to schedules and formal organization.as From this point
oD, there would be no turning back on the road towards the
establishment of a secretariat. Heeney quickly proved his
val-ue to both the prime minister and cabinet. As war
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approached/ they could not afford to do without him.

of developments between 1919 and 1938 towards a
secretariat courd hardly be described as torrid. yet this in
itself can be seen as an indication of the importance of the
issue. vühat was being proposed could not be taken rightly
and, indeed, needed time to evolve. As the British precedent
demonstrated, establishing a secretariat invorved more than
just simply preparing agenda and taking minutes of cabinet
meetings. rt involved traditions such as cabinet solidarity
and secrecy which, when tampered with, usually evoked a
considerable amount of debate. The Mclennan Report in I9r9
started the ball roJ-ling towards some kind of reform of
cabinet procedure. subsequent developments throughout the
7920s and 1930s kept the issue alive.
The most significant
step, however, was taken when Arnold Heeney was brought to
ottawa as Principal- secretary to the prime Minister j-n 1938.
Heeney led a successful- charge over the next two years towards
the establ-ishment of a ful1 Cabinet Secretariat.
The pace
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CEAPTER 3

TEE OFFTCE T.AKES SEAPE:

THE CABTNET SECRETÃRTAT AND

THE

SECOND ITORTD !ÍÂR

By 1938 the mood in Ottawa was changing from peace-time
complacency to preparation for war. Although many remained

optimistic that conflict in Europe could be averted, the
government began to prepare the nation and its defences for
the strains of war. Part of this preparation invor-ved an
examination, and ultinately a reorgani zation, of the way
cabinet conducted its business in order to deal with the
increased urgency and volume of its work. Adninistrative
reforms were put into place to ensure that decisions were made
as quickly and as efficiently as possible. A key part of
these reforms was the establishment of a cabinet secretariat.
The pressures of war made such an office necessary/ just as
world war r had made a secretariat necessary in Britain.
when Arnold Heeney arrived j-n ottawa in october 1938, he
immediately found himserf at the centre of many important
policy discussions.
Despite shouldering tremendous
responsibility as principal secretary, he was quite preased
with his new post. rn addition to his main duty of preparing
the prime minister for cablnet meetings, he was also invofved
in making statements to the press and drafting correspondence
to departments and provincial- governments on behar-f of the
prime minister.
He even prepared many of King's public
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addresses and arranged personal meetings.

i

In carrying out

these duties, he worked closely with J. W. pickersg.itl
Pickersgill had taken a position as an assistant secretary in
the PMo severar months earlier and had quickly gaíned the
confidence of the prime minister.2 Both would subsequently
use their experience in the PMo to raunch long and successful
careers in the public servíce. They would also forge a
friendship that would last the rest of Heeney's life.3
Although Heeney's position as principal_ secretary
required him to pray an active role in King's daily affairs,
he r,vas nevertheress quick to remind the prime minister that
this role e><tended onry to officiar government business, not
to the affairs of the Liberal party. He remained steadfast in
his refusal- to take part in any of the party's functions.
King was unwilling to accept this and frequently pressured
Heeney to attend various Liberaf gatheríngs, al-l the whire
forgetting his promise to respect Heeney's wish to be nonpartisan, a wish which was implicitry ag'reed upon when the
post was created. This gire\,.7 to be a source of tension between
the two. on one occasj-on durì-ng the summer of 1939, Heeney
was asked to attend a dinner in Toronto to cerebrate the
twentieth anniversary of King's leadership of the Liberal
party. He promptly decl-ined the invitation, which deeply
disappointed the prime minister.a Heeney's rational-e was
simpre. His maj-n goal was to establish a secretariat like
Hankey's. He therefore did not want to be seen at a high.
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profile Liberal event that was sure to attract the notice of
non-Liberal-s. He did not want to rest his hopes for a
secretariat upon the fortunes of one particular party. He
thus stayed away from political- social- :-zing.
This evasion of political activity became an impediment
to Heeney's ambitions. King's enthusiasm for a secretariat
waned when he realized that it could not be used for political
advantage. Heeney took King's change of heart as a cause for
great concern. He thus launched a campaign early that summer
to remind the prime minister of his promise to appoint him to
the permanent civil service, ideall-y as Clerk of the Privy
Council, before the ne>rt general election. In June 1939 King
discussed the j-ssue with Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Justice
and his most influential colleague. Despite failing to garner
hls ful-I support
LapoÍnte seems to have objected to
Heeney's appointment because he wished to see a francophone in
the post
King nonetheless made it cl-ear that he was going
to honour his commitment to Heeney and appoint him clerk.5
King did not take any concrete steps to establish a
secretariat after his meeting with Lapointe. The prime
minister was still
having reservations about Heeney's
reluctance to partake in party affairs. King was particularly
f rustrated with Heeney' s refusal to take part in the ne,'<t
election campaign as an advisor, which King was planning to
call the ne><t spring.6 Heeney too was growing frustrated with
the situation. He wanted more than assurances that he would
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be appointed to the senior civil service at some point. He
wanted tangible proof that the prime miníster was also willing
to work wlth him to esLablish a secretariat like Hankey's.
This issue came to a head in late August 1939 in a memo from
Heeney and subsequent meeting between the two at Kingsmere.
Pickersgill Iater described the meeting in the followíng
manner:

Heeney "invoked the written exchang'e between them,
fthe exchange that took place in August 1938]
which clearly showed (to Heeney but not to
Mackenzie King) that his position as principal
secretary was to be official and non-partisan and
was to lead eventually to appointment as secretary
to the cabinet if such a position was established.
The prime minister left no doubt that he resented
Heeney's attitude but he realized he had to accept

his decision or lose him altogether.i
This was certainly the Iow point of their relationship and was
by no means typical of an otherwise strong friendship.
Disagreements such as these do demonstrate, however, that King
still had a long way to go to recognize the potential val-ue of
a non-partisan cabinet secretariat. Fortunately for Heeney,
King's attitude quickly changed when war broke out in
September 1939. The need for more formal cabinet records
creation and records keeping procedures became clearer amid
the increased urgency of much of its business.
As early as August 1936, there were signs that the very
structure of cabinet was beginning to change. Tn response to
calls for a review of Canada's defence policies, which were
felt by some to be inadequate in the face of growing
international tensj-on, King established a sub-committee of the
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Privy Council called the Canadian Defence Committee.
Thi s
committee was very much a product of earlier recommendations,
such as those put forward by the Mclennan Report, to shift
some of the burden of investigating specific issLres a\^/ay from
the full executive and on to functional committees which could
devote their full attention to them.8 King told the House of
Commons that the purpose of the Canadian Defence Committee was
to provide the cabinet with the regular reports on the state
of Canada's defence.
It was thus established as an
information gathering body to herp e><pedite discussions of the
full cabinet. It comprised the prime minister as chair, with
the ministers of justice, finance and national- defence as its
other members. Although it did not have any other permanent
members, it did frequently call upon defence officials for
their reconrmendations .
The rational-e for establishing this committee was similar
to that used to create the Committee of Imperial Defence (CID)
in Britain prior to world war r. rt was thought that a closer
alliance between cabinet and the mititary would yield
benef icial
resui-ts
These committees were also similar
because both kept a record of their dj-scussions. In the case
of the CID, full minutes were kept and presented to the
cabinet. The Canadian Defence Committee did not go quite that
far, but it did maintain notes taken by a secretary for future
reference. This duty fell- to Arnold Heeney when he assumed
the position of principal secretary. Unfortunately, very few
e

-
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records survive from this committee, outside of the occasional
memo between King and Heeney outl-ining a meeting's basic
proceedings.t0 Nevertheress, Heeney's experience whetted, his

appetite for a fulr records keeping system under the guidance
of a cabinet secretariat. ll
The af fai-rs

of cabinet underwent a drastic reorg,anization
with the passing of p.c. 2414 in August 1939. !,]ith war
inevitable, the Privy council- (and, as a resul-t, cabinet)
essentially dissolved into si>< functional sub-committees to
ensure "a proper distribution of work and an effective
al-l-ocation of duties ...."'2 These committees rooked into the
issues of suppries, legislation, public information, finance
and internal security. The overall_ structure was g.overned by
the Emergency council, which was constituted "to consider all
questions of general poricy; to receive reports from all
other committees; and, g'eneralry speaking, to co-ordinate all
aspects of Government. " rt repraced the defence committee and
had the following ministers as members: Mackenzie King (prime
Minister and chair), Ernest Lapointe (Minister of Justice),

J-L rlsley (Minister of Finance), ran Mackenzie (Minister of
Defence), R. Dandurand (Leader of the Government in the
senate), and T.A. crerar (Minister of Mines and Resources) .ij
This structure remained in place until December 1939 when
a further reorganization took p1ace. order-in-counciÌ p.c.

7/2 replaced the aforementj-oned sub-committees of council
with nine new conmittees of cabinet.la The change from council
4011
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committees to cabinet committees provided for a more accurate

description of their roIe. Although each had at least a
quorum of ministers aS nembers, which technicall-y qave them
real e>tecutj-ve authority to pass council business, their main
role \^ras to discuss the íssues at hand, which was the role
essentialty played by cabinet, not council. The change from
council to cabinet committees may Seem incidental, or at least
this is the way that it is treated in many of the sources on
the period.15 However, in light of the subsequent creation of
a cabinet secretariat, it was a very significant development.
It recognized that recorded information to facíIitate
discussion was a Crucial element in making swift/ accurate
decisions. Switching to cabinet committees thus paved the way
for a cabinet secretariat to be established during the war/
even though cabinet as a whole rarely met during t.his time.
The basic structure estabtished during this reorganization remained in place for the rest of the war (see
Figure 1). The Cabinet War Committee (CWC) took the place of
the Emergency Council at the top of this structure. Tt is
worthwhile quoting the mandate of the committee in full
because of its importance to this study. It was established:
To consider questions of general policy, to consider
reports from special and other committees; and to cothe said Committee to have
ordinate war activities;
power to call before it any official or employee of the
government, and any officer of the Nava1, Military or
Air Forces of Canada, whose duty it shal-l be to render
the Committee assistance in the discharge of its
duties, and, in particular, to accord the Committee
information upon any subject concerning which
information mãy be requested.16
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Figure 1:
CABINET COMMITTEES
AND
RELATED AGENCIES,
WORLD WAR II
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Board of Grain (Trade and Commerce)
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Shipping
and

Transportation

Canadian Shipping Board (Transport)
Transport Controller
Board of Transport
National Harbours Board (Transport)

War Prices and Trade Board (LabouQ
Combines lnvestigation Act (Labour)

Administration of War Charities (Sec. of State)
Director of lnternment Operations (Sec. of State)
Custodian of Enemy Property (Sec. of State)
Registrar General of Enemy Aliens (Justice)
Dependents Allowance Board (Defence)
Advisory Committee on Enemy Aliens (Justice)
Emergency Legislation (Justice)

Volunteer Service Registration Bureau
(Sec. of State)
Censorship

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
Postmaster General

National Film Board
Public lnformation Office
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qualities are particularly nÒteworthy about thls mandate
- the stress on information and coordination. This committee
had a very broad and ambítious task. In a sense, its mandate
was as wide as the war effort itself.lr
Obviously, members
coufd not hope to be informed about every aspect of the war's
prosecution. Many decisions were better left with those in a
more suitable position to deal with them. However/ the
committee did have a right to know g'enerally about different
facets of the war and had the rì-ght to overturn any decisions
it deemed not to be in the best interests of the country. For
this reason/ it was necessary to have a mechanism in place to
ensure that information between the commÍttee and other parts
of the government was being e:<changed as quickly and as
accurately as possible.
Hence the need for a cabinet
secretariat.
The CWC was a very close-knit group of the most senior
ministers ln King's government. Initially, its membership was
the same as that of the Emergency Council. The committee was
enlarged in May 1940 to include C.D. Howe, the Minister of
Munitions and Supply, and C.G. Power, the newly appointed
Minister of National Defence for Air. In Juty of the same
year, J.G. Gardiner, Minister of National War Services, and
Angus Macdonald, Minister of National Defence for NavaI
Services/ I/¿ere al-so added. Gardiner/ however/ never attended
a committee meeting, and his successor never became a member.18
The commíttee's permanent membership did not e:<ceed these ten
Two
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ministerial portfolios, although there a few replacements were
made to minrsters. J.L. Ralston was added in June 1940 after
the death of Norman Rogers and Louis St. Laurent was added in
December 194I after the death of Ernest Lapointe.ie
The workload of the CWC was truly immense. This can
Iargely be attributed to the committee's insistence on
reviewing all decisions before they h/ere passed as Orders-inCouncil. This system certainly enabled the CWC to keep tabs
on the decisions of other committees, but it also meant that
an overwhelming amount of business was dlrected towards it.
The terms of the I¡üar Measure's Act e><acerbated the situation.
The act granted the Privy Council, and thus the CütC, power to
deal with a wide range of issues without the consent of
Parliament. This meant that items that normally were discussed
in Parliament, or at least were referred to a Parliamentary
committee, now only needed the approval of the Privy Council
to become law. King re¡ected call-s to consu.Lt Parliament on
a reg'ular basis regarding measures being taken during the war.
Instead, he promised simply to ensure that aIl orders rdere
promptly published in the Canada Gazette and distributed to
aII members.20 Considering that approximately 15,000 orders
\^/ere passed during each year of the war/ it was wholly
unreasonable to e;<pect the committee to proceed without some
sort of secretarial organization.2l
King was under considerable pressure throughout the war
to change the composition of the committee. He rej ected calls
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for a "NationaI Government" of the type formed during the
First World War. He was adamantl-y opposed to any Conservative
participation
in the committee, or at least full
participation. In the spring of 1940, dt the height of the
blitzkrieg and the ensuing medla hysteria over events in
Europe, he made a gesture of solidarity towards the Opposition
by offering them two associate memberships in the commíttee.
This they rejected outright, to King's delight, oD the grounds
that they wanted nothing short of futl membership.tt This
gesture aside, King was unyielding 1n his desire to keep this
a Liberal war with only senior members of the party being
allowed to have input into its conduct. He even argued
successfully against Canadian particì-patíon in an Imperial War
Cabinet on the grounds that it threatened Canadian autonomy.:i
King viewed any attempts to share information outside of the
CWC with suspicion at the best of times, and outrig'ht contempt
at others. He therefore demanded that members of the CWC keep
This is an
cabinet discussions strictly confidential.
important characteristic to keep in mind when e;ramining the
development of a cabinet secretariat. From this perspective,
it is easy to understand why King approached the idea of such
an office, which had as its main function the creation/ care
and control of records, with some caution.
Heeney was very much left in limbo in the earl-y stages of
the war/ largely because the government itself was going
to all- of the
through a period of instability
due
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aforementioned changes in its structure. He continued to help

prepare the prime minister for commlttee meetings, just as

he

had previously helped him to prepare cabinet meetì-ngs.

He

still, however, did not e;<ercise any formal- duties on behalf
of the various committees, a situation which increased hj-s
frustration with his job in the face of an ever-increasingi
workload. As 1939 drew to a close, he once again arg.ued for
a secretariat which would organize committee affairs and help
to ensure information was beinq e:<changed quickly, accurately,
and confidential-ly. Accordíng to Heeney at the time, cabinet
had been divided into specì-fic committees for three main
reasons: (i) to all-ow each committee to devote more time to
specific issues; (ii) to compensate for the increased volume
of business which the cabinet faced; (iii) to ensure secrecy
by reducing the number of ministers privy to the most
sensitive information considered by the CI^IC. He argued that
a secretariat coul-d help in aII three of these areas because
it woufd not only acquire information, but it would also
ensure that it was being communicated onJ-y to those intended,
thereby maintaining' secrecy.2*

fn this conte><t, then, Heeney's selection as secretary
was clearly overdue. He later commented on the situation
prior to his appointment in the followlng way: "I found it
quite shattering to discover that the highest committee in the
land had neither agenda nor minutes. And the more f learned
about Cabinet practice the more difficult it was to understand
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function at all-. In fact , of course,
the Canadian situation before 1940 was the same as that which
had e;<isted in Britain prior to L9L6."25 By the spring of
1940, several pressing' issues, such as the British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan, required Ímmense coordination
among different parts of the government.26
The government
could ifl-afford delays in implementing such items, especially
during a time when the allied war effort seemed to need Canada
how such a regime could

most.

D. Skelton vvas openly lobbying f or a cabinet
secretariat by early 1940. This proved to be the final piece
of the puzzLe. Skelton was King's most trusted pol-itical
advisor and arguably the most influential civif servant Canada
has ever had. Educated at Queen's University with graduate
training at the University of Chicago, Skelton was a professor
of political economy at Queen's before coming to Ottawa.
During his tenure at Ottawa he recruited many of the most
influential federal civil servants during an era which has
subsequenti-y been dubbed "the government g,eneration. "2r Jack
Granatstein has said "SkeIton changed Ottawa; he and his
recruits changed Canada."26 He was an astute observer of keen
intellect, and he thought very hig.hly of Heeney. He devised
a plan to revise the dutíes of the Clerk of the Privy Councilto include a secretarial function for cabinet. The clerk
already kept minutes (in a sense) of councí1 business through
Orders-in-Council. It was only natural, therefore, that these
O.

IU

secretarial duties be e;<tended to cabinet as welI. SkeÌton
saw the opportunity to discuss the plan with the prime
minister when E.J. Lemaire, the clerk at the time, announced
his retirement at the end of L939.2e
There were several benefits to this plan. First of aIl,
changing the duties of the clerk did not require new
legislation. This appealed to King in his zealous desire for
secrecy because it would not attract much notice from the
Opposition, particularly important to him in early 1940 given
that an election was about to be called.r0 Secondly, it was
the most expedient way to bring the office into being during
a period when time was of the essence. Heeney later observed
that the CWC was already e><periencing difficulties
1n
implementing its decisions because of inadequate record
keeping.3l
Negotiations in the fal1 of 1939 for the aÍr
training plan were a case in point. According to Heeney, the
process had been filled with delays, difficulties
and
misunderstandings . ''2 Finally, amending the clerk's duties
served to reinforce the notion that the job carríed with it
the highest status in the civil service. (This desig.nation,
incidentaJ-1y, was given to the office at the insistence of
DfArcy McGee's brother, Francis, upon assuming- the post in
1882.)33 This was important in order to gain the respect of
mÍnisters and other senior officials, especiaÌly considering
the office was going to need their cooperation to succeed.3a
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King's decision to call an election for 26 March 1940
forced him to deliver upon his promÍse to grant Heeney a
permanent position in the civil servlce. Heeney prepared the
order appointing him as Clerk of the Privy Council and
Secretary to the Cabinet four days prior to the election.
This was subsequently approved by council three days later as
P.C. II27. (See Appendix I for a copy of this order.
In
drafting it, Heeney attempted to hightight his background as
a lawyer as the rationale for his receiving the post. In
King's mind,, however, it was his personal service as principalsecretary that won him the post. Heeney's insistence on
maintaining his non-partisanship in the order stitl served as
a source of irritation for the prime minister: "ft Ithe
appointmentl bears out a certain conception which he IHeeney]
had at the time of his entering the service as secretary,
fthat] party polítics is something with which it is not well
to have oneself too closely identified. Quite cJ-early he is
seeking to base his emphasis on hís legal qualifications
rather than his political ones whereas the Iatter are
certainJ-y, in his position, the most importan¡."33
Heeney, of course, had good reason to maintain hls norÌpartisanship in the wording of the order. He was unbending in
his desire to implement a secretariat as cl-ose to the British
model- as possibl-e. He was quite successful at disassociating
himself from King during the election campaign in order to
avoid any suspicion of partisanship.36 His efforts to become
)

1)
IL

a "Canadian Hankey" had finally paÍd off.
The Canadian
Cabinet Secretariat mirrored íts British counterpart in that
it played a role in the administration of e><ecutj-ve meetings
before, during, and after they were held. Its duties before
a meeting were to prepare the agenda and distribute supporting
documents to aII members. Its duties during a meeting were to
keep notes of proceedings which would then form minutes. Its
duties after a meeting invol-ved communicating decisions to
those they affected and following these up to ensure their
proper implementation. It also acted as custodian of these
records. (Each of these duties will be e><amined in detail in
the ne>rt chapter.
fn addition to his secretarial duties, Heeney was al-so
responsible for the traditional duties of the CIerk of the
Privy Council. The number or orders passed during the war
increased substantially as a result of the War Measures Act,
requiring him to establish a Statutory Orders and Regulations
Division wlthj-n the PCO to record and publish the 92, 350
Orders-in-Council passed during the war. (A special committee
of privy councj-IIors, called the Government Business
Committee, existed during the war to pass many of these
orders. Its presence allowed other ministers to devote more
time to the war effort.)37 H.W. Lothrop, the Assistant Clerk
of the Privy Council, shouldered a good deal of responsibility
in this reg,ard, or at l-east this seems to be the case based
upon the amount of correspondence and orders that bear his
)

1a

signature durÍng the period.sô
Heeney's other responsibilities included monitoring the
administration and finance of public informatj-on as a member
of the Wartime Information Board. This brought hlm into
frequent contact with John Grierson of the Nationar Film

Board.3e His office was al-so responsible for issuing a
statement on the government's regislative agenda before
sessions of Parliament.a0 Furthermore/ Heeney was a member of
the Economic Advisory committee, which was arguabry the most
powerfur committee in operation during the war, next to the
CWC. Its members included Skelton, W.C. Clark, Graham Towers
and Norman Robertson.al Heeney's presence on this committee,
which was justified considering his status as a deputy
minj-ster who technically outranked atl other members of the
civil service, is proof of his entrenchment within the ottawa
mandarinate, a cofirmunity in which he forged the right kind of
intellectual- connections to not only make the secretariat
effective, but also to make it flourish.
Heeney's appointment as secretary was generally seen as
a positive devel-opment. The Montreal Gazette said of his new
ro.l-e with the cwc that "Mr. Heeney will be breaking.new ground
in the administrative system of this country. "a2
The
Financial Post also saw Lhe move as significant, saying that
Heeney was appointed "in the hope of achieving an important
change in the machinery of g.overrunent at Ottawa."a3 Hís rapid
ascent to the top position in the civil service was generally
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received as being based on his abilities, rather than hls
politicaf ties. This must have been very gratifying for him
considering that he had tried so hard to distance himself from
any political affiliations.
Klng was initially less than enthusiastic about the new
post. He attempted to downplay its significance, telling
Heeney that "he must regard his appointment as simply
additional duties to those of the Clerk of the Council, not as
a creation of some new post. "a5 According to Klng, committee
members were generally opposed to the creation of the office
because it was perceived as an intrusion on the ability of
members to voice their opinions in confidence. tá Comments such
as these were in keeping with King's earlier views on the
office. He was dlsappointed that it was not a partisan office
which he could control, but he would not let this stand in the
way of creating an office which woufd assist the
administration of the war effort. Despite his reservations,
he acknowl-edged the necessity of the of f ice. aAfter a long', evolutionary process, the cabinet
secretariat was finally a reality in March 194 0. What began
as an appeal to rel-ieve ministers of e><cessi-ve
responsibilities, evolved into the creation of a cabinet
secretariat which mirrored its British precedent in al-most
every wây, including the circumstances in which it was born.
The appointment was truly a triumph for Heeney and those who
had argued before him for an improvement in the administration
aa
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of cabinet affairs. Indeed, the establíshment of the cabinet
secretariat can be seen as the culmination of the Mclennan
report of 1979. The extension of the duties of the Clerk of
the Privy Council to include a non-partisan secretarial
function for cabinet, or in this case the CWC, was in effect
a recognition of the dual nature of the central federal
e>recutive in Canada, a distinction called for on several
previous occasions . aB During a time of \ñar I when so many
pressing matters needed to be discussed, cabinet could no
J-onger afford to be without some sort of formai- record keeping
procedure.
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CHAPTER 4

TEE SECRET.ARTAT IN .ACTïON: Ã, DIPLOMå,TïC AN.AI,YSTS OF C.ABïNET
!üAR COMMITTEE RECORDS FROM TEE SECOND VüORLD VSAR

The decision to create a Cabinet Secretariat has been
most beneficial to historians because they have been Ìeft an

invaluable record of the actions of Canada's highest policymaking body during the Second World War. Authors of numerous
books and articles have already used these records e;<tensívely
as a basic source of reference.l This, of course, is hardty
surprising' given their subject matter. What is surpri-sing,
however, is the lack of attention which has been paid to the

records' origins. It is this lnformation, after aIl, which
ultimately Iends credibility to their integrity as evidence
for historical research. As is the case with most archivalrecords, archivists need to shift the focus away from the
information in them to the context in which they were
created.

?

of documents, and the procedures used to create
them, is called diplomatics. Formally, diplomatics is deflned
The study

the discipline which studies the genesis, form, and
transmission of archival documents in rel-ationship
with the facts represented in them, and with their
creators, in order to identify, evaluate and
communicate their nature.3
Although the study and use of dipJ-onatics is a relatively new
development in North American archj-val- circles, it has long

o'1

U-L

of European archival education. Forms of
it have been practiced in Europe since medieva] times, often
in an attempt to ensure the authenticity of documents.
By the
(Forgeries were not uncoInmon during this tine.)
nineteenth century, French and German archivj-sts were using
diplomatics to ensure the authenticlty, and thus the
been a key component

integrity, of their holdings.
WhiIe a major component of diplomatics remains the
analysis of indlvidual documents, particularly their form and
structure, modern approaches to the discipline also include
the wid.er conte><t of creation of these documents.s A document
is therefore analyzed according to both its physical and
intellectual properties. E>ramples of physical properties
lnclude the actual content of a document, its medium and its
Iayout. E;<amples of intellectual properties include why it
was created, who created it and how it was ultimately used.6
Diplomatics ís the final step in certifying the integrity of
documents aS evidence of their creator's actions. It is thus
a major component of provenance Ínformation, although
provenance is much more e><tensive in that it also el<amines the
originating agency's evolution and its relations with other
agencies. With these research purposes in mind, this chapter
engages in a diplomatic analysis of committee records through
both an e>.',amination of the procedures the secretariat employed
and the records it produced.
a

B2

official meeting as secretary to the CI'{C
took place on 3 ApriL 1940.1 Despite being well- aware of the
large task before him, he did not enter the job wíth an
established set of g'uidelines on procedure. As he later
commented, the development of procedures for the Cabinet
Secretariat was essentially a pragmatic process marked by much
trial and error, particularly at first.s He could not hope to
implement a wide rang:e of procedural reforms to committee
practice right away. His struggle with the príme minister to
establish a secretariat had already taught him many valuable
Iessons. Chief among them was that King was not immediately
receptive to chang'e of any kind, particularly when it came to
cabinet procedure. Heeney recalled in his autobiography that
"instinctively Mackenzie King recoiled from efforts to
formalize the business of cabinet, âû institution whose
genÍus, historicalì-y and in his own e;<perience, had been 1ts
fl-e:<ibility and informality."e Although chang'e was urgently
needed to cope with the demands of war, it would have to be
introduced cautiously to avoid antagonizing the prime
minister.
Among Heeney's first actions was to assemble a staff for
the secretariat beyond that already in place for the PCO.
Throughout the war, he was assisted by as many as ten senior
officers, most of whom were obtained on loan from other senior
departments.i0 In choosing these assistants, he looked for
what he cal1ed "generalists" or men with historical and
Heeney's first
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economic training rather than technical e><pertise. Such men,

he felt/ were better able to adapt to a variety of tasks.
These officers were not assigned to a particurar committee or
duty. Instead, they were assigned to deal with a particular
subject-matter regardless of where this took them wÍthin the
goverrunent structure. i1 This was very much in keeping with the
approach Hankey used in Britain. rt ensured alr officers were
in touch with the entire machine, which thus made it easier
for someone to take over in Heeney's position should the need
arise. These officers worked out of a small map room in the
East Block, close to the privy council chamber.
Heeney also had a permanent staff of between twenty and
thirty employees throughout the war.13 rncruded in this number
was an assistant secretary (initially
James conacher), severaltypists, clerks and stenographers, two messengers, a
ribrarian, a translator and a doorkeeper. The office's total
budget was approximately $55, 000 in 1940-47. Heeney drew a
salary of $9, 000.it The size of his staff was modest by
comparison to the British secretariat. rn 194r, it consisted
of a staf f of 344, among which there \,vere 131 clerks and 109
typists. i5
A significant addition to the secretariat was made in
12

September 1944 when Major-General M.A. Pope was appointed as

Military secretary within the secretariat. As Heeney told
Lester Pearson at the time, the g'oal of the appoíntment was to
"bring, about a closer day to day relationship with the Chiefs
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and to avoid the unsatisfactory, left-handed
procedure which in the past had to be followed in getting
information from the Joint Staff in Washington. " (The Joint
Chiefs of Staff was comprised of senior Canadian and American
military representatives. This body made regular reports to
the Canadian Chiefs of Staff Committee and the CWC on mÍlitary
coordination between the two natíons. ) 16 Pope was previously
military representatÍve for the CWC in Washing.ton. Earlier,
in May 1943, the committee also appointed Brlgadier General
Vù.W. Foster as Special Commíssioner for Defence Projects in
with the
the North-West. He, too, had an affiliation
secretariat and made regiular reports to the committee, Iargely
on the progress of the Alaska Highway.tt The addition of these
powerful military men to the secretariat significantly
increased its stature and assured it a virtual monopoly on
informatlon being supptied to the CWC.18
Many of the procedures which Heeney used for the creation
and maintenance of committee documents were established in
As mentioned
consultation with the British secretariat.
earlier, his knowledge of the British office during Hankey's
tenure was already quite extensive when he came to Ottawa. By
the time the Second World War began, Hankey had retired. In
his place were two secretaries, Edward Bridges and Norman
Brook. They immediately gave Heeney and other members of the
PCO access to a Iarge amount of confidential information about
the British office.le
of Staff,
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to observe and consult with the British
secretariat as the war progressed. In September 194\, for
instance, when King returned to Ottawa after having attended
a meeting of the British War Cabinet in London, Heeney
requested from the prime minister a description of the role of
the secretariat in those proceedings. King told Heeney that
the secretariats Ín both countries were very simil-ar to each
other. He pointed out that British War Cabinet minutes, for
instance/ were in much the same form as those of the Canadian
committee, although the British used a much more formal and
strict system for circulating cabinet documents. ( In Britain'
documents were actually circulated in locked boxes. Such was
not the case in Canada. )
Heeney made a further enquiry into British procedure in
February 1942. His e:<change of correspondence with Bridges at
this time helped him to assess the effectiveness of his own
(This
procedures, especially with regards to minutes.2i
e;<change is examined in more detail on pp. 104-106 of this
chapter because of its rel-evance to procedural aspects of
John Baldwin, who later became his
creating minutes.
assistant, also provÍded him with a detailed account of War
Cabinet procedure in October 1943, a large portion of which
dealt with how íts documents were prepared and circulated.t2
As a result, although Heeney claimed that the establishment of
procedures to serve the committee was larg'ely a praEnatic
process, in actual fact he used the British secretariat as his
Heeney continued
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blueprint.
In preparing for a committee meeting, Heeney's first
challenge was to secure its agenda documentation. King
al-lowed Heeney to draft an agenda immediately upon his
appointment, but he did not allow agendas to be circulated to
ministers in advance of meetings until October I94I. Up to
that point he kept it to himself in order to e;<ercise control
over the cor-lrse of a meeting.23 Heeney' s prodding' and
departmental- pressure to have more notice as to when items
wouJ-d be discussed, thereby giving them more time to prepare
supporting documents, forced King to approve the agenda for
circulation. He still retained the unilateral rig'ht, however,
to make last minute changes to proposed topics.24
A review of agenda records for the CWC poì-nts t() evi-dence
of four types in use/ each of which represents a di s t inct
phase in the preparation process for a meeting. The first
type of agenda record was called "Items for Consideration".
This was a master list of items which could be discussed at
any CWC meeting, or any other committee meeting for that
matter. Topics were often added to the list at the suggestion
of senior departmentai- officials or ministeriat secretaries.25
As a general rul-e, these items were of a l-ess urgent nature
and dealt mainly with matters such as routine departmentalMost of
administration and mj-nor budget appropriations.26
them were dealt with, it seems, without ever going to
committee. The maintenance of this list, however, permitted
!^
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the secretariat to keep track of departmental concerns, which
helped to build a healthy relationship between the secretariat
and departments.
The second type of agenda created by the secretariat for

the CWC was the "Provisional Agenda". As the name implies,
this document contained proposed items that still needed
formal approval before being brought to the CWC. It was drawn
up the day before a CWC meeting and was distributed to allmembers, often with a covering fetter stating the e>lact time
and place of the meeting. (Meetings were usually held in the
Privy Council Chamber in the early eveninq.)2t Ministerial
requests for chanqes or additions to the "Provisional Agenda"
were sent back to the secretariat the same day it was
circulated.
That day the requests were reviewed by both
Heeney and the prime minister for final approval- or
rej ection.2Ê

The establishment of a provisional agenda was an
important element in the systemization of committee meetings.
This assertion is supported by the following appeal made by
Heeney to CWC members in October 1941:
While clearly it will not always be possible, in
cases of urgency, to follow this procedure Iof
advance noticel, I trust that members of the Committee
wii-l endeavour to inform me, in writing, as soon as
possible beforehand, of any questions which they wish
to have considered by the Committee. This practice
will, T feel, enable the work of the Committee to be
simplified and expedited to a considerable e><tent, and
I shall greatJ-y appreciate your co-operation in this
respect.2e

The response seems to have been immediate. Committee ag'enda
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files beginning in october 1940 are full of correspondence
from ministers or their private secretaries giving advance
notice of subj ects they wished to discuss at the ne..<t
meeting.to Heeney also seems to have been successful in
gaining advance notice from minlsters of any absences from
meetings, thereby enablíng his staff to circulate a list of
ministers e><pected at each meeting.3l
The third agenda document, the actual_ agenda, was drawn
up hours before a CWC meeting, after King had given final
approval to all- topics. An attempt was made to circufate the
final version to ministers beforehand. If time permitted,
Heeney seems to have also taken the opportunity to issue a
letter reminding ministers to bring any supporting documents
needed for the meeting.t' This was indicative of his overall
style. Either he did not have much confidence in ministers'
memorles or he realized that they were under intense pressure
which often made them forg'etful of other matters, or a
combination of both.
In any case, he often went to
considerable lengths to ensure that ministers were fulty
prepared for committee meetings.
A source of continuing frustration for Heeney was King's
aversion to sticklng to the agenda, even after he had approved
it and it had been circulated. Heeney later commented: "f
well- remember..., in the very early days of the Cabinet War
Committee, how difficult it was to keep the Prime Minister to
the ag,enda."33 His frustration was easy to understand g'iven
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the long hours that he and his staff put into preparing the
agenda. However, it was ultimately up to King as committee
chair to determine how a meeting would proceed. Often/ many
items on the final agenda were not even discussed.3a
The fourth agenda record was called "Items for Decision."
It was used to list items which could not be deferred for
another meeting.
This type of document was used less
frequently than the three already mentioned. There are only
scattered e;<amples of it in the PCO's central- registry files.
There are no examples in either the Heeney papers or any of
his publications.3:
Appendix Jf contains the agenda for the committee meeting
of 2 October I94I. The business at hand during this meeting
represented the standard diversity of j-ssues covered during
the course of a typical meeting. This agenda ís the final
version that was distributed to members hours before the
meeting. Consequently, the twenty items on it have already
received the prime minister's approval for discussion. The
word "secret" appears in the top left corner of the document.
AlÌ committee documents were classified as secret, most secret
or confidential.36 Occasionally, documents were not classified
at all (Such was the case with the minutes for thís particular
meeting. ) The difference between these cl-assifications, and
the meaning of their absence, is not immediately apparent
given ihat aII commitiee documenis were guarded with a measure
of secrecy. However, it does seem that correspondence with
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the committee was generally considered confidential, whereas
minutes and agenda were seen as secret or most secret.s'
The agenda was a very structured document. Rarely, if
ever, did it e;<ceed one page. ts Items relating to e><ternal
These issues were of
affairs were usually Iisted first.
particular importance to the prime minister as Secretary of
State for E><ternal- Af f airs. Af ter the estabÌishment of the
Permanent Joint Board of Defence in August L940, its reports
were included as a regular part of the agenda.3e Subsequent
items then related to matters of defence. A component was
reserved for discussion of general defence, âs wefl- as others
for each branch of the armed forces. Beginning in June 1942,
the Chiefs of Staff were allowed to attend the first and third
meetings of each month. Further space was thus reserved to
enabl-e them to make personal reports and ans\^/er any
questions.ac Major-General Pope's appointment as military
secretary in 1944 regimented the agenda even further as he was
al-so called upon to make regular reports to the committee.
The same was true of General Foster when he was appointed in
1943.4i On the whole, then, the agenda for each meetinq was
drafted within a basic framework. Certain matters had to be
There was thus very littIe
discussed at every meeting.
latitude left for mj-nisters or the secretariat to suggest
other items of business, especiaJ-1y considering that core
items expended a large amount of ministers' time, time which
was already at a premium.
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Another noteworthy characteristic of this agenda is the
presence of check-marks down its left margin. These represent

items that were actual-Iy discussed during the meeting. Out of

the twenty original ítems on the agenda, only fourteen were
actually considered by the committee. Withín these fourteen
items, the order in which they appear on the agrenda was not
strictly fol-lowed for purposes of discussion. The sixth item,
"Medical supplies for Russia" (or "Aid to Russia" as it is
referred to in the minutes) was actually discussed before the
third item, "Canadian Information Office, New York. "42 The
fail-ure to dÍscuss certain items, and the disorder of others,
helps make understandable Heeney's sense of frustration with
King's aversion to stÍcking to the agenda/ especiall-y
considering that Heeney taifored the agenda-making process to
His frustration was certainly
accommodatinq changes.al
justified, considering all of the steps that went into
drafting the final version of the agenda.
Preparation for a committee meeting also invol-ved
acquiring and selecting sr-lpporting documents. These documents
helped to provide conte><t for discussions. The amount of
memos, letters, telegrams, and other types of communications
received by committees and qovernment departments duríng the
course of the war was truly staggering, rising to heights
inconceivabl-e at any time previous. During 1940 alone, the
Department of B>rternal Af f airs handl-ed over a mill-1on
telegraphic messages.aa This "j-nformation explosion" played
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a large part in the need for a secretariat.
It also
threatened to overwhelm 1t unless an organized system could be
established to ensure essential information was being selected
and brought to the committee's attention.
It was not until November I94I that supporting documents
were systematically kept and filed by the PCO, although they
lvere in use prior to that time.a5 Each selected document, be
it a highly sensitive memo from an allied g'overnment, an
estimate from the Department of Finance, ot an update on the
country's industrial- output/ was assigned a number and fited
sequentially along with the master file of committee minutes.
Thj-s document number was often its only means of reference,
particularJ-y in the te>lt of minutes. (See ,Appendix fff for an
e;<ample of a supportlng document. This was the first document
to be numbered. The document number is stamped on its upper
right-hand corner. ) In total , 985 supporting documents were
filed along with the minutes between November 194I and the end
of the war.a6 Supporting documents were often accompanied by
e)<pfanatory memoranda prepared by the department responsible
for the information, or by PCO staff in consulLation with the
departments.
They were usually distributed with the
provisional agenda, thereby g'iving ministers ample time to
study them.a? This is the case with the document in Appendix
III. The words "circ. IcÍrculated] with agenda, Nov. 4" were
written by Heeney on its top, indicating that minísters had
ampÌe time to consider it before attending the meeting.
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SeJ-ecting 985 documents from such a mass of material

obviously could not be done by Heeney and his assistants
al-one. He depended upon the cooperation of other departments
to do a lot of the sel-ection work for him. In this task, he
was particularly aided by the Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs, O.D. Skelton, and his su.ccessor/ Norman
Robertson.
Much of the committee's intelligence \^ras being
supplied by the Department of External AffaÍrs from its finks
with the Canadian High Commission in London. Both Skelton and
Robertson alerted Heeney to key departmental documents, which
were subsequently passed on to the committee. In fact, both
men during their respective tenures were all-owed to regularly
attend committee meetings, thereby enabling them to personally
present much of the information.aB Heeney's close friendship
with J.W. Pickersgill, as previously mentioned, was al-so
useful in bringing to his attention key pì-eces of
information.ae Heeney also benefitted from having senior
officers on his staff who were actually on loan from other
departments. This helped to ensure the co-operation of these
departments in forwarding essential information.50
Once

supporting documents were acquired and an agenda

was

created for a meeting, the secretariat then took on the task
of drafting, editing and circulating minutes. It is here that
the new secretariat had íts greatest impact on cabinet
procedure. For the first time in Canada's history, the
del-iberations of the country's highest policy-making body were
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being recorded to Serve an administrative purpose. In the
conte)<t of traditional cabinet procedure, with its emphasis on
in camera discussions, this was a considerabfe chang'e indeed.
It was a change, however, that was long overdue, especially

that as early as L979 call-s had been made
for the maintenance of Some sort of record of cabinet

when one considers

discussions.
Committee members were accustomed to Heeney's presence

during meeting's. He frequently took notes of deliberations as
part of his dutíes as Principal Secretary for the Defence
Committee, the Emergency Council and the CWC, noteS which were

subsequentty passed on to the prime minister and occasionally
other members.5l In fact, he created full minutes for the

four meetings of the CWC prior to his appointment as
Cabinet Secretary.52 His appointment, however, aÌIowed him to
be much more agqressive in the maintenance and circulation of
From thÍs point forward, he was more
these documents.
assertive in using the te><t of minutes to communicate
decisions to departments to ensure quick ímplementatíon.53 He
became an indispensable part of the committee's deliberations
and was often able to correct ministers during discussions
first

based on his knowledge of previous minutes.5a

outlined his typical routine when creating mínutes
in a letter to his father in December L940: "I have been
dictating draft mj-nutes... all afternoon. Tomorrow they will
be revised, sent to the Prime MiniSter, and letters written to
Heeney
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ministers and others cOncerned in decisionS taken. "55
Initially, he was the only official from the PCO who was
Consequently, it was his job
allowed to attend meetings.
alone to keep a full set of notes on deliberations, a
considerable amount of work at the best of times, and an
insurmountabte task when a particularly contentious issue was
beinq discussed. He fortunately convinced King in 7942 to

allow an assistant, John Baldwin, to attend as well. This
helped to ease the burden somewhat.56
The conclusion of a meeting set off a torrent of activity
within the secretariat. When Heeney and/or Bal-dwin returned
from a meeting, draft notes were dictated to a typist who
prepared a prelimínary minute. The following day, a copy of
this minute was circulated to the prime mínister, who made
initial changes and comrnents before any other minister had a
chance to view them.5r The procedure used to draft and edit
the preliminary minute differs from the one used in Britain
during the First World War. Dictation did not start in
Ottawa, ít Seems, until the meeting. had formally ended.
Hankey, on the other hand, had assistants working on a portion
of the minutes while the meeting was stil-l going on.
Heeney used a standard letter to distribute draft minutes
to the prime mlnister. The letter asked, "ff the Prime
Minister has any directions aS to alterations, wiII he kindly
so indicate?"58 A response usually came the same day.tt After
1940, mlnisters were also allowed to make suggestions for
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revisions, although their sug'gestions were considered only
after the prime minister had finished editing the draft.60
Ministerial changes delayed the creation of a final version of
minutes about one week.61 This entire process is slgnificant
in that it shows the amount of editing and revising that went
on to create an "appropriate" set of minutes. Thorough
editing assured the prlme minister, and to some e;<tent his
ministers, of the right to be the final arbiter of the record,
which was important considering the value King pJ-aced on
maintaining' cabinet sol-idarity. Thus, althoug'h King failed to
create a partisan secretariat, he was at least able to
exercise a measure of control over the records it created,
especiaJ-1y when it came to the agenda and minutes for
meetings, both of whj-ch were subject to his revisions.
Once a final version of minutes \,^/as ag'reed upon/ it was
then circulated. The guiding concern in this area was always
secrecy. Beginning in JuIy 1940, aII members of the CWC were
given a copy of the minutes. However, each was asked to
return the copy immedj-ately upon reading it. In fact, copies
sent from the PCO were stamped "on loan from the Privy Council
Office", thereby giving the office cfear title to the
documents.62 In some instances, requests could be made to the
PCO to keep copies for up to three months. The PMO and the
Under-Secretary of State for Externaf Affairs were allowed to
keep a file of minutes for the whole war. (This/ once again,
is an indication of how important these offices were in
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helping the secretaríat to perform its duties. ) Member
copies/ once returned/ were kept for six months and were
subsequently destroyed, with the e;<ception of the PCO's master
copy which was inde><ed and maintained in its central registry
i-n the East

Bl-ock.63

In distributing the minutes, Heeney attempted to point
out items of particular interest to each minister.6a In the
case of other government officials, relevant excerpts were
forwarded to them with the folÌowing brief statement: "Since
I IHeeney] Iast wrote you on Idate], three meeting's of the
Cabinet War Committee have been held and the following matters
have been record.ed in the minutes. . . . "55 The letters to other
First, they qulckly
officials
served two purposes.
communicated decisions for implementation without j eopatdrz:-ng
the secrecy of other matters in the minutes. Second, they
compensated for potential failures on the part of ministers to
inform departments of any action to be taken.
Appendix JV contains the final minutes of the committee
meeting of 2 October 794I. (Appendix II is the agenda for this
meeting. ) Minutes of a typical committee meeting usually
consisted of a cover page wíth anywhere from three to twe.l-ve
pages of text attached to it.
Beginning on 3 April 1940
(Heeney's first offlciat meeting' as cabinet secretary), each
rneeting was consecutively numbered until the committee was
dj-ssolved. The meeting of 2 October 794I, for instance, Itas
fn total, 342 CWC meetings were
meeting numlcer 110
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numbered.66 Four meetings of the commíttee also took pj-ace

before Heeney was officially

appoint.ed secretary. These were

transcribed after the formal numbering system was started.
They are identified as meetings A to D.6r
The meeting number was essential in indexing subjects
discussed during each meeting. Heeney had a fuII time staff
member who maintained an inde:< for the minutes covering the
entire war period.68 The inde>< was organized. alphabetically
by subj ects such as countries, provinces, departments,
leaders, or specific policies.
Beside each subject, the
number of the meeting in which it was discussed was listed
(wlth the number underlined), along with another number which
directed readers to the specific item in the minutes ln which
it appeared. Potential cross-references also appeared at the
beginning of each subject.5e
The inde:.r enabled Heeney to
easily retrieve previous decisions on matters being considered
by the committee. ft permitted him to intervene occasional-ly
in committee meetings when it appeared that a decision was in
conflict with one taken previously.'o Beginning in January
1943, a "subjects discussed" page also appeared at the
beginning of each meeting's minutes to ease reference.tl
Minutes always contained a list of committee members in
attendance. The order of this list most likely corresponded
to their order of seating at the table. Mackenzie King, as
chair/ was always listed first.
T.A. Crerar, Minister of
Mines and Resources/ assumed this duty in the prime minister's
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absence.

t2 A separate section of the list was reserved for

officials who were in attendance but were not members of the
committee. Here Heeney listed the Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs (either Skelton or Robertson), any
invited officlals such as chiefs of staff, and himself. A
glance at this section thus gives a good indication of the
nature of business beinq discussed during the meeting. As a
general rul-e, the invited officials only attended the portion
of the meeting' for which they were needed.t3 Heeney summoned
guests into the meeting at the appropriate time and escorted
them out after they made their contribution.ra Note that
durì-ng the 2 October 194I meeting outlined in Appendix IV, the
Minister of National War Services entered after item 25, and
left after item 35. This procedure, which was also used by
the British War Cabinet, once agaln reffects the overwhelming
concern about secrecy which guided committee deliberations at
all times.
The te><t of minutes was governed by strict adherence to
business relating directly to the committee. This becomes
most obvious when the sudden death of a member occurred. O.D.
Skelton's death in late January I94I came as a shock to
Mackenzie King, who call-ed it "the most serious loss thus far
sustained in my public Iife and work. "75
There ü/as no
reference to this event in the minutes. The minutes simply
pointed out that Norman Robertson had been appoínted as the
new under-secretary without any reason being given.16 The same
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can also be said of the deaths of both Ernest Lapointe and
Norman Rogers,

committee.

both of

whom

were influential

members

of the

T?

War committee minutes were generic documents,

especially

in comparison to minutes kept for other committees during the
war. Minutes of the Cabinet Wheat Committee, for instance,
were much more explicit with regards to personal viewpoints.tB
The same could be said of minutes of the Emerqency Council,
which Heeney unofficially drafted and maintained as part of
his duties as princì-pal secretary. Those for the council
meeting of 31 October 1939 actually contain an appendix
quotlng Mackenzie King verbatim on several points throughout
the meeti.tq.tt Rarely was this allowed for CWC meetings. The
emphasis in committee minutes was on reporting decisions,
although an attempt was made to at least provide context on
those decisions. Generally, the l-ast paragraph of each ítem
reported a decision of some kind
Although it is difficult to summarize the broad range of
items discussed during committee meetings, it is at least
possible to identify certain themes in the minutes. Meetings
for 194I, for instance, can be categorized j-n the following
manner: 34 per cent of committee time was devoted to military
matters, 24 per cent to international affairs, 19 per cent to
domestic matters, L6 per cent to economics and finance/ 4 per
cent to labour, and 3 per cent to joint defence.so Many of
these items, of course, overlapped, but these figures at least
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give an indicatíon of the purview of the committee. They
support C.P. Stacey's comment that the committee's field of
operation was "as wide as Canada itself rrBi
UntiI 23 October 1940, CWC minutes were formally called
memoranda. Thereaf ter, they r^/ere call-ed minutes . There seems
to be little evidence to explain this change. There was no
change at all in form and substance. Perhaps this was a
simple case of semantics. Strictly speaking, a memo }eaves
room for personal expression and is much more informal than a
minute. Heeney may therefore have wished to convey the
feelíng of finality when j-t came to the decisions of the
committee as written in the minutes.
The ínitial- draft version of minutes usually only
required minimal editing to bring it to its final form. Such
was the case, for e;<ample, with minutes for the committee
meetinq of 31 January I94I. C.G. Power, Minister of Natj-onal
Defence for Air, simply requested that the word "additional"
be added to the statement "600 men a month would be needed"
(in reference to the recruiting of Canadian pilots for the
British Commonwealth Air Training Plan) .82 The chang.e was made
to the final version of minutes with no visible sign of a
change of any kind.83 In another instance, J.L. Ralston,
Minister of National Defence/ made simple changes to the draft
by writing them on his draft copy. Heeney acknowledged the
changes and made the suggested revisions.
sn
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to the original draft, ot
Iack thereof, could be the topic of heated debate and
criticism. Appendix V ccntains a copy of the minutes for the
committee meeting of 11 August 1943. This was by no means a
typical meeting of the committee. It was a joint session with
the British War Cabinet during the first Quebec Conference.
Heeney was designated as secretary on behalf of both the
committee and War Cabinet. Preparation for this meeting
consumed a l-ot of time because matters such as the agenda had
to be approved by both bodies.85 Producing' the final versíon
of mi-nutes al-so proved to be an exceptionally difficult
On occasion, however, changes

process.

Ralston in particular did not completely agree with
Heeney's version of events as described in the draft copy of
mj-nutes. He wrote to Heeney one week after the meeting to
request four changes. The first of these (page 3, Iine 1) was
for the addition of a fourteen líne statement regarding
Canada's participation in future military operations. This
change, he stated, was actually being recommended by Churchill
himsel-f .86 The second change was of a more personal- nature.
He objected to being singled out in the minutes for his views
on the above j-ssue by the statement " in Mr. Ralston I s own
opinì-on" (page 3, line 13) . These words, he said, "leave an
impression that I IRalston] was only speaking personally which
of course is incorrect. I was speaking for and as a member of
the committee." He went on to suggest that these words be
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replaced with the statement "our view was that for the reasons

stated. . . . "8t The other two changes were similar to the first
one in that they involved the additj-on of cl-arifications to

already e><isting statements (page '7 , line 1) . Ral-ston' s
second request was very much in keeping' with traditionalcabinet views towards recorded discussions of any kind. He
resented being singled out in the minutes larg'ely because of
the impact this would have on his own credibility and on
committee solidarity.
He seems justified in his views,
especially considering that Heeney's role was not to record
differences of opinion.
Heeney nonetheless resisted in maklng these revisions,
arguing that this meeting was unique and that Ralston's
contributions to the meeting were sig'nificant enough to merit
special attention.
In a memo to the prime minister the
following day, he proposed placing a note at the end of the
minutes recording' Rai-ston's sug'gestions rather than making
changes to the original te;<t itself.88 Mackenzie King seems
to have approved of this idea because, in fact, the changes
are noted only at the end of the minutes (page 9a) rather than
in the main body of text.
On other occasions, Heeney was required to verify
statements made during a meeting after it had ended. If any
statements had to be added, Heeney ldentified them in the
amended minutes with an trvrt next to the relevant point.ee fn
other instances, revisions were hand written in ink if a minor
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clariflcation was needed after the minutes were formally
issued.e0 The seal of authenticity was Heeney's signature at
the end of every copy of minutes. He did not sign minutes
until he was sure that no more changes were required to the
final copy.el one can assume, then, that changes such as those
mentioned above were made after the final copy was drafted.
on the whole, Heeney was wirling to make changes to a few
words in the draft, but for the most part he resisted making
any changes which woul-d seriously alter hj-s version of events.
His concern for the authenticity of originar mj-nutes was
best demonstrated in an exchange of correspondence he had with
his British counterpart, Bridges, in February 1942. At this
time, he requested information from Bridges on how minutes
were brought to their final form. This letter and subsequent
response reveal a lot about both British and Canadian practice
with respect to minutes. Heeney asked Bridges the following
questions:

(i) Are copies of the first draft circulated so that
ministers can suggest changes?
(ii) What outward and visible sì_gn, if âDy, indicates
the authenticity of the minutes as finally settled?
(j-ij-) To whom are copies of the mi_nutes sent in
first draft? - in final form?
(iv) Within what delay are copies of cabinet minutes
returned to the secretary?
(v) Is direct quotation from the War Cabinet
concl-usions permitted in passlng on decisions for
action by appropriate departmental officials?
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(vi)

What

is the legral, constitutíonal

and

"customary" position regarding access to cabinet
minutes by succeeding administrations?e2

Bridges gave the fotlowing responses to these questions:
(i) rn Britain, cabinet minutes are not circulated
in draft. The minutes are regarded as authoritative

in the sense that ministers aót upon them forthwith.
(ii) There is no outward or visible sign to indicate
the authenticity of minutes as final-1y éettred.
(i-ii) copies are sent to all- members of the vüar
cabinet and to alt members who in peace would be
members of the cabinet.
(iv) The office does not calf for the return of
minutes within a given period.
(v) Ministers are solery responsible for communicating
decisions in_any manner they äeem appropriate.
A
"schedule of Decisions" iè also -maintained for the
benefit of departments.
(vi) lvhen an administration qoes out of office, the
cabinet minutes and papers oi that administraÉion
are
returned to the Cabinet Secretariat.
e3

This information influenced Heeney to assess the
effectiveness of his own procedures. He seems to have used
the comparison to institute some changes to his own
practices .
fn another sense, however, the e:<chanqe
demonstrated his confidence in his own procedures, even if
they were somewhat different from those used in Britain. For
example, he pointed out that minutes of the c}üc were somewhat
more detailed than the conclusions of the British war cabinet,
with a paragraph of context preceding any decision in the
minutes in canada. He also commented that ì_n canada, minutes
I^¡ere occasionally revised and the draft copy was by no means
ea
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authoritative, unlike British practice. when sig'nificant
revisíons were made in canada, they b/ere dury noted on the
final copy of minutes. tt
In asking these questions, Heeney was attempting to
determine the extent to which minutes of British cabinet
meetings reflect their actual proceedings. In so doing., he
was hoping to compare the success of his own minutes in this
regard. This was a sensitive area for Heeney. He knew that
the secretariat did not have a mandate to provide a complete
transcript of committee meetinqs. yet he seemed to va-l-ue a
record which at least had some varue in reflecting actua]del-iberations
ie. one with some integrity as evidence of
actual committee proceeding's. Thus, he sought to put into
pJ-ace as many safeguards as possible in the creation and
custody of these records, while still allowing some revisions
to be made to appease notions of cabinet solidarity.
King''s general- views towards the minutes changed as the
war progressed. As demonstrated earlier, he was initially
very wary of Heeney's presence and the impact that this would
have on deliberations. By November 7944, however, he hTas
cal-ling for an even furrer version of events j-n the minutes
then had been customary. He made the foJ-lowing comments in
his diary:
r keep feeling resentful more strongly than ever in the
minutes of the war committee where Heeney far too often
Iis] keeping out the vigour of my protests against
courses being taken. r had time and ag'ain to point out
to them Isecretaríal staff] that they soft-pedalled,
anything by way of criticism on my part of the action

I0l
of

some

of the ministers to the lengths to which they

were qoing.

e6

rt is hardly surprising that Heeney resisted quoting King more
fully at this, or any, time. The episode with Rarston aside,
Heeney did not want to reave the impressj-on that he was taking
sides by emphasizing one member's protests over another. This
could jeopardize the non-partisan role of the office and make
it susceptible to criticism by ministers outside the privy
council chamber. The basic text of minutes thus remained
largely unchanged between 1939 and rg45 in that they arways
emphasized decislons.

to which Heeney's personal- views are reflected
in commi-ttee records is difficult to determine. As Austin
cross observed shortly af ter the vtar I he had immense po\^/er
that largely went unnoticed. He compared Heeney to a totl-gate which controlled the flow of information between the
committee and other parts of the government. tt Tangible proof
of this power/ however, is hard to acquire. Heeney's memoirs
and other pubrications make no reference to changes which he
made to the records. rn addition, he did not have to write
letters or memos stating his editorial requests to any other
body as creator of them. Furthermore, al-l the rough notes he
made and used to form draf t minutes \^/ere d.estroyed for
security reasons.
Consequently, it is a hard to gauge
Heeney's personal impact on the records under his care. The
best evidence suggests that his personal impact on committee
The e;<tent
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records was minimal-. His concern for the authenticity of
minutes, âs evidenced by both his exchange of correspondence
with the British Cabinet Secretariat in 1942 and his resolve

to resist any major changes to the draft version of minutes,
suggests that he was impartial in creating these records.
Heeney fought long and hard to create a non-partisan
secretariat. It is highly unlikely that he would jeopardì-ze
this to promote his own viewpoints in any of the commi-ttee's
records.

fn summary/ then, there are three significant
characteristics to committee minutes. The first is that they
are largely a generic record of committee deliberations which
have as thej-r focus decisions. The secretariat was/ after
all, established to aid the committee in j-ts decision making
and implementation process, not to provide a record for
posterity.
The second is that the minutes underwent
occasional revisions at the request of the prlme mínister or
one of his ministers. King especially wanted to ensure that
his own credibility and the solidarity of his cabinet was not
being undermined by the creation of these records. He
therefore allowed these records to be created and maintained
by a non-partisan body, but only if he at least had a say in
their final contents. The third 1s that Heeney attempted to
protect the authenticity of original minutes whenever possible
by documenting significant revisions. He was more successful
at this when j-t came to ministerial chang'es as opposed to
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those of the prime minister.

Nevertheless, Heeney created

a

set of minutes which accurately reflect the proceedinqs of
committee dei- j-berations / even í f they do not provide a
transcript of their deliberations. They thus have the status
as evidence of committee proceedings.
Once minutes were created and relevant excerpts
containing decisions were forwarded to ministers and/or
departments, the secretariat's final duty was to then followup on decisions to ensure that implementation had taken pJ-ace.
procedures in this regard were fairly
InÍtially,
straightforward. They usually amounted to no more than a
simple memo to departments enquiring into the proqress of
various decisions. This system, however, proved inefficient
as the number of decisÍons grew.
As a result, Heeney
circulated a new form to departments, the "Schedule of
Decj-sions", to systematically follow up on committee decisions
beginning in December 1942.ea This form listed dates of recent
committee meeting.s, the subjects discussed affecting the
department, and the type of action required by it within a
certain deadline. Senior departmental officials returned it
regularly to the PCO with indications as to the progress of
each item. Those items which had been implemented were placed
on the PCO's internal "Schedule of Decisions (Consolídated)"
(See
which was then filed in the PCO's central reg'istry.tt
Appendix VI for a sample of this document. ) Arry unimplemented
items were re-issued on the department's ne:<t schedule. The
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practice of issuing departmentai- schedules was discontinued in
september 1944, when, as Heeney later observed, departments no
longer wished to conform.100 unfortunately, he does not give
any reason for this occurrence.
In any case, committee
activity had slowed considerably by rate 1944, ât least in
comparison to two years earlier, whlch meant that it was
possible once again to monitor its decisions without the
schedule.

For the contemporary researcher, records of the cI¡üc are
reratively easy to use. Formally, committee records consist

of minutes and supporting documents only. As mentioned
previousry, supporting documents consist of only those 985
documents which were selected and numbered by the secretariat.
These were originally bounded ín books with largre red, l_eather
covers along wlth the minutes. Each of these books comprises
a volume.101 The time frame and number of meetings covered in
each volume varies. volume 1, for instance, contains minutes
and supporting documents for the first twenty-two meeting.s of
the committee over a seven month períod. volume rr contains
minutes and supporting documents for seventeen meetlngs over
a three month period.1'Z There are a total of sixteen such
volumes (p1us the index) for the committee which have been
microfilmed on seven reel_s. Access to these records was
restricted for thirty years after their creation. They were
formally transferred from the secretariat to the National
Archives of canada between r9i0 and 1975.103 There are now no
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restrictions

on

access

to the microfilmed records of the

commi-ttee.

Researchers who want related committee records should use

central registry files of the Privy council office from 1939
to 7945. These files are known as RG 2, Series BZ, in the
Government Archives Division of the National Archives of
canada. Heeney filed all of the correspondence related to
drafting and editing cabinet documents on thís registry.
Although there are no restrictions on access to these records,
there are diffícurties in using them. The Nationat Archives
finding aid is less than adequate for this material,
especiarly given that no reference is made to the pco's filinq
system, which thus makes it difficult to make sense of it.104
The whereabouts of the PCO's own orig,inal fite classification
manual seems to be unknown, despite evidence that such a
manual was probably created.105 (File classiflcation manuals
set out the main features of the system structure such as file
titl-es and numbers. ) Nevertheless, there are ways to gain an
overview of the PCo's filing system through a comprehensive
e:<amination of its files.
As archival and administrative
scholars have arg'ued, such as Terry cook, David Bearman and
JoAnne Yates, knowledge of records keeping systems is
essential in proper administration of archivar records.106
Records-keeping systems are the most important means by whlch
records creators structure or interrelate their records.
rdentification and knowtedge of the structure of such systems
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should be a key element in any archival administrative history

of an organization.
The filing system for the PCO's central registry files ís
based upon a series of codes containing arphabetical and
numeri-cal combinations. Tn all cases, file codes begin with
a letter corresponding to the subject and/or agency to which
it was related. For instance, codes for material relating to
cabinet always begin with c, codes for departmental material
always begin wj-th D, and codes for Parliamentary material
always began with P.10t This letter is folfowed by a number
corresponding to a further sub-division of the agency type or
subject. For e><ampre, the number 10 followed by c corresponds
to committees of cabinet. The number 12 after the letter D
corresponds to the Department of E:<ternal Affairs. A further
number, when needed, then refers to a specific item or agency
type.to' The number 3 after C-10, for instance, refers to the
Cabinet úrlar Committee. There were obviousJ-y clear guidelines
for filing PCo material based on this classificatlon system.
rf a PCo fire cl-assifícation manual was created and still
exists, its location and acquisition by the National Archives
would facilitate better access to these records. rf no manual
was created or can be located today, the archives ought to
consider creating one as a finding aid.
For information on the Cabinet War Committee, researchers
should consult files coded C-10-3 for the war period.
Beglnning late in 7940, âfl addition was made to this code to
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distínguish between di fferent types of committee records in
the possession of the PCO. The fol lowing is a breakdown of
these codes:

(i)

c-10-3-A:

ítems relating to minutes.

items relating to agendas.
items relating to the communication
of declsions.
items relating to the circulation
of committee documents (especiatty

(

ri )

c-1 0-3-B:

(

iii )

c-1 0-3-c:

(iv)

c-10-3-D:

agendas).

(v)
(vi

)

c-10-3-E:
c-1 0-3-F:

(vii) c-10-3-G:
(viii ) c-10-3-M:
(ix)

c-10-3-P:

(><)

c-10-3-R:

items relating to the time and date
of committee meetings.
items relating to the "Schedule of

ljecr_s10ns "

.

items relating to general procedure.
items relating to other committees.
items to be considered by the Privy

Council.

items relating to the return of
1os

committee documents

.

These seem to be the only ten codes in use for committee

records in the PCO's central registry.tto
The last meeting of the CVúC occurred on 16 May 1945. It
was not officially
abolíshed, however, until 5 September
7945.lri
With the end of the \ñar I the status of the
secretariat was once again in limbo. Although Heeney coul_d
still
technically discharge a secretarial functj_on for
cabinet, in rea]ity the rationale for his appointment was to
improve the administration of a committee of cabínet during a
period of crisis. Could he reasonably expect to continue as
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cabinet secretary given that the crisis had ended? He was
generally praised for his work in improving cabinet
administration durlng the war. He had demonstrated the value
of records keeping to the efficient administration of cabinet
affairs.
The success which Heeney and his staff enjoyed
during the war enabred the office to continue its important
records administration function after the war.
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rn February 1946, King held a dinner at Laurier House to
honour both Heeney and Norman Robertson for their efforts
during the war. "Never," he totd his guests, "would r have
been able to endure the heavy burdens of office at a time of
war had it not been for Arnold and Norman. "1 such public
acknowledgement was particularty gratifying for Heeney, who
knew that King did not give praise easily.2
si>r years
previous, the two men were at odds over the very e:<istence of
the secretariat. Heeney, in fact/ was close to leaving the
civil service because of lack of progress on the issue. By
the end of war the prime minister saw the office as an
indispensable part of the government machinery. rn 1946 the
secretariat was still- active in cabinet affairs. King chose
not to dismantle it when the war ended.
Instead, he
facilitated its growth by assigning' it new responsibitities.
As early as January 1944, when meeting's of the ful-l
cabinet were once again becoming a reg'ular occurrence/ there
were strong indications that the secretariat was going to
assume some sort of postwar role within the privy council
office.
At that time, internal suggestions were made to reorganize cabinet meetings along the l-ines of the cl¡lc. Among
the changes recommended was establishment of a weekry meeting
of cabinet for which records would be kept. This included
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circulating an agenda and supporting documents weÌl in advance
of the meeting, maintaining "concl-usì-ons", and providing a
mechanism for following up on decisions .
The proposal
-'

described conclusions as a brief outline of the subject matter
and the decision reached on each item, as opposed to the

several paragraphs of text often found under each item of
minutes

.

cvüc

a

on 15 February 1944 Heeney drafted the concrusions for a
meeting of the full cabinet
It was the fírst time in
canadian history that a formal record of deliberations had
been kept for this body.5 He continued to keep conclusions of

cabinet meetings throughout 1944, although not on a regular
basis because of his commitments to the c[¡ûc. Beginning in the

of 1945, however, many of the aforementioned changes
\^/ere ln place. Heeney l_ater noted:
Questions of major policy were reserved for
discussion at a regular weekly meeting for which
an agenda was drawn up. Notice of such questì_ons,
with supporting explanatory documents was required
from Ministers, and agenda and relevant papers were
circulated prior to the meeting. ConcLus;bns were
regularly recorded by the secretary along with a brief
minute of the essential features oi each subject
discussed. Ministers affected received a written note
of decisions and follow-ups were sent out from the
Privy Council Office after each meeting to the
departments concerned with implementing them.6
rn essence, then, the basic framework established for the cwc
was simply transferred to the full cabinet.
Heeney's role in the postwar government was further
solidified when King asked him to be part of the canadian
delegation to the Paris peace conference in 1946. He was
summer
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assigned as an alternative delegate, wíth duties relating

largely to rog'istical matters.r As he later pointed out, his
attendance at the conference seemed only natural-: "For hadn't
Hankey been at Paris in 1919?"8 Eight years after coming to
ottawa to develop a British-style secretariat, he was still
using it as a benchmark for his own success. Although he d.id
not play a major role in negotiations, especialty in
comparison to Robertson, his very presence, which was based
upon his role as secretary to the cabínet rather than clerk of
the Privy council, nevertheless symbolized the stature which
the new office had acquired during this time.e
Heeney continued to discharge both the duties of clerk
and secretary throug'hout the rest of King's tenure as prime
miníster. unfortunately, Do further moves were made during
this time to make the secretariat a permanent institution. rt
still owed its existence to an order-in-council passed nearly
a decade earlier, an order which could easily be rescinded.
when Louis st. Laurent became prime minister in 1948 the
secretariat was largely unaffected. The new prì-me minister
already had first-hand experience with the secreLariat as a
member of the cl/úc. He understood its role. rndeed, he relied
heavily upon the secretarial staffs within the pco and pMo/
especially durÍng his first few months of power.10
After more than eight successful years of estabrishing'
and directing the cabinet secretariat within the pco, Heeney
left the position at hls own request to become under-secretary
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of State for E;<ternal Af f airs in March I949.!t He told the
prime minister that it was time for someone else to occupy the
position.12 His replacement was Norman Robertson. Robertson
had already held several significant positions in the civil
service, including periods as Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs and Canadian High Commissioner in London.13
He served in the PCO untiL 1952, ât which time he was
succeeded by J.W. Pickersgill, King's former Principal
Secretary in the PMO (a job which he also took over from
Heeney) .14 Such prominent successors is further testimony to
the stature which Heeney had establ-ished for the office durinq
hís tenure.
The cabinet secretariat formally gained permanent status
St. Laurent and
after the general election of 7951.
Diefenbaker agreed during the transfer of their
administrations that the office should be the permanent
custodian of cabinet records, thus ending the practice whereby
members of d.efeated goverrunents removed cabinet papers.tt "We
may count ourselves fortunate", Heeney later stated, "that
these two men agreed that the British tradition should be
followed and that the secretary to the cabinet should be
accepted as the custodian of cabinet papers/ responsible for
determining what communication should be made thereof to
succeedj-ng admlnistrations. With that aqreement, the cabinet
secretariat became a permanent institution of Canadian
qovernment.

"16

I2l
Today, the secretariat remains a part of the Canadian
civj-I service. It performs alt of the traditional secretarj-a1

functions as def ined in its original mandate .l'- Naturally,
subtre changes have occurred to the office over the years to
meet modern demands. However, the very essence established by

Heeney remains untouched. He was very humble in his own

assessment of the secretariat's

success, attributing it
largely to King who, he said, "had a sure and subtle instinct
for the business of goverrunent".18 Ultimately, however, praise
should go to Heeney himself. Upon his death in 79i0, Gordon
Robertson, who was Secretary to the Cabinet at the time,
wrote: "rt was he who designed the machine that co-ordinates
all the vital decisions of government... the basic design is
unchang'ed because he designed it so well. "1e
Of his
achievements, historian Jack Granatstein later wrote: "Heeney
introduced the systematization without which canada's war
could scarcely have been run or won....
He made his
secretariat the smoothest functioning' arm of the ottawa
bureaucracy."to J.W. PickersgiJ-1, Heeney's former colleague,
recently said of Heeney: "He was a dear friend, whom I count
among the greatest public servants of my t j_me. "21
In the case of the British Cabinet Secretariat, John
Naylor argues that one cannot separate Hankey from the
institution he created because he shaped the secretariat in
his own personal image.22 The same could be said of Heeney.
He had a distinct goal in mind when he came to ottawa which
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his

preconception of how cabinet should be
administered, a preconception which was ínfl-uenced largely by

was based upon

own

the British experience. He never wavered in his goal_ of
creating a permanent institutíon above the affairs of partisan
politics.
After a long evolutionary process/ beginning in
canada as early as 7979 with the rel-ease of the Mclennan
Report, the goal of a permanent secretariat was finally
achieved.

It is hoped that this study has accomplished two goals.
The first,
and most obvious, is to relay provenance
information about a very important set of archivar records
from Canada's highest policy-making body during the Second
World War. WhiIe these records have enjoyed a relatively high
profile in the academic community, they have not been examined
from the perspective of provenance in the archival community,
at least prior to this study. It is now hoped that the
findings of this study can be integrated into the formal
description of Privy Council- Office records in Record Group 2
of the National Archives in Ottawa. It is this information,
in the final analysis, which ls most vital to their proper
adminlstration.
As has been demonstrated, provenance
information is essential in explaining the final form and
content of these records. Tt is also vital in heJ-ping'
archivists to determine where key bits of information are
likely to lie. Vfhat has been presented here, then, is simply
the history of the record, not an interpretation of its
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contents. It is

up to the researcher to apply this
to acquire a futler understanding of the

nor^/

conte;<iual knowledge

information in them.
The second goal of thls study is much more broad in
application. It hopes to expand that body of North American
archival literature which uses provenance to relay contextual
information about records, information which then reinforces
their integrity as evidence for historical research. A
record, after a1l, is simply a product of the environment that
created it.

It only makes sense that a comprehensive study of
this environment will help archivists to better administer
records under their care. Although North American archival
scholars have generally been slower than European scholars to
recognize the potential benefits of these studies, there is,
nonetheless, evidence that a "redj-scovery of provenance" is
occurring on this continent, especially in Canada.23 It is the
hope of the author that more archivists wilf chose a similar
path of provenance to unlock the mysteries that exist in thej-r
respective archival collections.
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Appendix I
JTPPENDL\

P.C.

11.91

Cerafied to be a hr.re ccpv of a lfinute of a )feettng of the Committee of tie
Privy Cou-ue! .ppräí*a by lfis Ercellenc¡¡ the-Governor Geaer-¡l on the
25th lfarc.r, 19a0.

]]ne Coromiltee of the Priq¡ Cound have had before them a report, dated
Ma¡ch 23rd, 1940, fr; Uu'nignt Ifonourable W. L. lfaekeaøJ Ktng, the
Pnme Vfimster a¡d President of the Èiv¡ Cound, reÞresenting:

Tirat ùe Clerk of the Pnry Council is cåarged, with the preparauon oí
O¡de:s a¡<i lfinutes oí Cound the c':stxiv of the same, the acimisiste::nq
of ce¡'c.rin oaths of ofrce and the marnteåa¡æ of a reg'ister therecí, thã
oversrght a.rI,d direc5on" as depuy heed, sub¡ect Jo tb9 direcions of ùe
P;esidËrt oi the Pn:ry Counii of'the offce:s,'ier-<s anci esrgioyees oí '.ie
Offce of the Pnvy CouncJ, +d the genenl ccnf,-cl oí t!,e busi¡ess the¡eof,
a¡-d zuch otåer pówers a¡d dunes as bv larv and e¿siom pe*ail to the saicí
ø!,æ;

Tirat the great ince.ase in the work of the Caburet, oí recent years, a:rci
parlc..:.iarlv srnce Èhe outbrea-k of war, has renCerxi it necessarr to ma-ke
irovsion ior ùe peiormaace of ad,cüuonal d,uces oí a sece'¡ial aar.:¡e
ielacng pr-neoa-llv to the cclleclng and putÈ,ng into shace of age:ri.a oí
Cabinet neetngs, Èhe provrding oí rnÍorgratøn a¡C mater:al necessa¡-u for
tle deljbe=coai oí th.^C*binetäi úe cLarving up of ;eccrcls of ùe res.:lts,
for comnunicgdoa bo Èhe deparareets ccnce=ed; a¡C
Tbat provisioo for ihe Þe-b¡=anæ oí tb.e sari aiüConal ciuCes, reíe-ei to
in ùe^ orece<iing oareerioÌr- cas Inost ccnveruertlv be rraie bv prowðnq
that'å.17 b" uoJ"å.k"i by th. Cle:k of the P::ry Óour'el, a"d ú"i for zucã
pulrot.í it is desuable thât he be apcointed, Såetary to '.he Cabinet.
f"oe Comrrittee, the:efore, on tle ¡æcm¡:er.dadon
and P;esiient of the Pn.r¡ Counc.l aivise:-

of the

P;:.me

)flnste:

lieene'r, Esquire, ¡ldvocate, fornerlv oí the
Cilv of )lonked, and" since October the Frat 1938, Pincpal Seceta¡-¡
to ihe Pnme Minjster, be apcointed Clerk of uhe Piv,v Cou¡il, (rn plac:
of Ernest J. Lenaire, Esqujre, C-)f.C., reti¡ed on sup€:-aruruadon), anc
to b-ke effect
Seseta-ry to tl. C"bi"et, ät a satzr¡ oi $9,0CO p., '."*,

l-That Är¡old Danford Patick

on Ma¡eå the 93rd, 1940;

2-Tbat, in his capaits¡ of Clerk of tle Pnvy Cotrnil the said '{¡nold Dan'
ford P¡vrck fiànq pe:foro ¡he duues heretoíore peîaimng to tåe said
ofice end herein above des<jbed;

3-Toat, in his capait'¡ of SeeetarT to the Cabrnel, the sa:d Àrnold Danford
Paulk Heen"f, uoâer thu diráton of the Pnme Þlinrster, perform t-be
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dutíes hereÍn above described, and more particularly that he be charged

wiih:

(a)

the preparation for the approval of the Prime Minister of such agenda
as may bãìequired;
thq keeping of such notes of Cabinet meetings and conclusions thereof,

of Cabinet meetings,

(b)
as

r!ây

De

rellured;

(c)

the preparation and submission to lvfembers of the Cabinet, in advance,
of such information and material as Eray be necessary for its deliberations;
(d) the coTgr¡nication to ìvliníqte¡s, dqrarboeots and otbers concerned, of
decisions of the Cabinett

(e) the maintena¡ce of jiaison between tåe Cabinet and
ttrereof; and

(f) n:ch otb.er duties as may from
Gove¡¡or in Cou¡cil.

"-e

Cornmittees

to time be assigned !e him by the

Åll of which is respectfully submitted for approval.
(Sg*¿) R. G. Ro¡snrso¡¡
Clerk of the Privy Councjl
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ihls r.re.s a functlon r,rhlch shourcl Ue ;iven to aenbe¡s bf
r. C"nacllen:r1ss1on.
.l¡1

3. l?le l4inisier of Ì,furl.t1_o.ns_ end. SupþÌy ealù- -that, vhlle t
..
- ?ãllous
lous j.
klnds.ln ïiqçhlnJ-"an-hãd Iéd to eonÍusiãn¡ he. rç.¡f¿_ha-ve
no obJ ec tlon to a--Can¡¿dlan nlll tar¡; rnlssi-on v¡hcÈe
:errbers i';ouLC hgve d1¡eci eccess tó U" S. Sor:ylce
_/ __Aep^r t¡1g¡rlq_¡-e 6erCi n; the s t,rate51 caI-aspec i,s àT-s upply
.-___.
4. The.-Iíini sfel of, ì[etlonal Defence stated. that
¡e-hers-of a. @lFÐ!ñ
ãIscu""'i in"
istr-ateq;1ce1âspectã-oí-s,..p!r¡'*rlr.'-t¡,ã]u:-S:-S;""i;;""
--_
5. LÍr " -S."¡ ¡ef err_ed. to the p.o}l tlca1 f=_ooÀt. Ln c 9 . ci s e5ra r-i-ã-Tãniil en Se-ryr1_q e__p epre s e n ta tl on in
'.ia s l: l- n5 ion.
c¡ine.d.a,'c e cc'.isË ãl-hè
¿ieipa tr o¡
"' är ¡. ¿eroe¡
1n th. r..sr and he¡ lrti::raie asscclatl¡rn
rltÈ
Ure úf tã¿States, ìres entlÏLod, tc seoa:ste rep:.esentstlo;; ;he
:os t L:iport,ant fr¡¡ctlons ci e Cenailan n-tsslo.r..,"ouïã ¡"
t9 lSrtlcipato 1n Clscrrsslcns wLth represen^_atlves
the U. K" a¡d ihe û. S. rovern::ents ád. to fôiior-up,o.i
rzith the u. s. authorlirõs, plans;r1g.fe "uy tËã:iã:=snent Jolnt
Scar:

@____

o:: Dofenoe

.
ê" ,qj
;-.^,,
- tì.:er
o
üer ír.ìr
J.1s cus s 1On, 1t rsgs a.reed that
.the;ove:'¡::entcont1ruetcpIessfo¡iheesr"rj]Ïsh:rent
o,i' s Canadlan Jolni s taff ::iLss1or.-tñ-?,.asirtn¿ton, and.
tþ.ai representetlons to the itrli,ed. Staies.sÈoofá
e¡che s 1ä a ..Ì:e p o1 I ri c a:_ T;; o;ïã;;H ; t ä;Ë"ã*tä*irr;
pro:osa1 ì:.v thc.soverru:entì .
_ _
fi ¡rcs elso a¿:'e.:û that nerbers oí e Canedlen
rlss 1c;-i sho';r ù havo ihe .f '¡nc tlo:r cf discussln; wlth the
U. S. Servlce deca:.t¡nents the.strategtcat aspãcts of
ques
.

.

_

su--;1'>

tlons-.

- U. S" JoLnt. Econo:rlc €o=:l_tlees G) l-c
)'----_____'
'7. ltre Secrótãft ib-pftëd ths.: :1e
led d.Ls=
c',rs sè-û'-r.-1-ri-ì tË- AcTlna-eËätrnãn cf the Canarlla:r Sec tlcn,
CÂ¡rscla

crcced,-:¡o to be ;'olloried ir ras¡oc
t cf repor ts oirtl:o
.Ïo1nt lcononlc Co::r1 ti,ees . : -

Île:r-ac,ilce

@

joLlorzed by the pe:.¡:rnent Jol¡¡t

--ro:-:': on Deíence 115i:t ç'i iìì e.d.vante;ó be a.ìopiod. by
the .lolni Econo:1c Co':rrlttees.
f t wae srlggä.to._i ihet,
Ir¡r.:,.
n l..r,r¡n u ur l':,.l- .
rcÌlntosh be :eques te¡1 CO sub:d.t re,rOl.ts
tg tire Pt.l¡e llinls tet', e.:; .Jhel¡:;s,.r o-i ihe CabLne t ila¡- Co-*nlltee, 1:r orrlr:l .-hat re!'e:ence -r1ght Lrre.:1ate1y
be .'.::rCe ic the l.flnls le:.s concc:ned, gñ.-i reco:::en<Is.tl-ons
deslt wtth p:o;lp:1y b¡ ..thc îeclnct ïjgi. Co:c:l ttse.

_

t
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-.)

-

.
8" Ttre Co¡r:rltiee ann¡'oveC ihis aroceCu¡e
¡espect
oi ¡eports of the Jioint fcononic Conr.,rtttees;
_1_n
ì'b. Heege¡ ryas directed to advlse Ìir. L[acklntosh,
.--/
eccordlngly.
,
_
Canad.l- U. S. Jolnt Econornlc Cor::rl tCees
of

ô

' 9.

Ib.e. SeCretary repot led that the l,flnister
Ì¡TunJrtlons
ar¡d _SWpfy had r.eco*sencied. the -.aopornÞnent
-C"

C.--gatsm4¡ ns. n 'nenbe¡ or-i¡ro Cil"ãiã;--.='.-'9f -I.{r.
S-ecttort gfJho .Ioi
.f*.{i-Cr . Ilenr¡'-w}re ;-_:ütu' qi¿tr:r-lÌn
:
,1år
i" l*õ ; t o
"
" " ",
contlnud to act"- Other ria:res sug6es!"¿-+ria
"
- ---r"
begn=Èhosêo:' 1.fu . S;"zrlng ion --+nd i,ir " Berlif ns,ha\r..

10. lh" Ì,'íi¡I.Eç" o-f I,luniiioiis ancì Sur:Iv sald
thal, oi'thG
tãnan

_y/ouLo oe prel'ôrâÕJ_g" L_
_'_,-i_..
=-:: _
- -- Tre--Gb¡*¡{-Lteo.¡--th+r,eup9n, e.p¡.roved. i,fr._\¡
t s appoln
3e tenan -11.t'nen t are- :lenb c¡ oi tno- òanadlan
sectlo:r, and 1t rve.s
tiret
e
ormÀr
f
recorr:end.atlcn
-agreed

to that effect be sub:Eltted io Cou¡¡cll"
.--Canad.a - U._Å" Jolnt Econor:rlc Co:gdJtáes

roCuc

@

@

tlon

12. Tleæ hl-ure Elnlstei read a êo:::ru¡ica-tLon
fron the rctrn@enacian
S¿;ti;;;
encloslng e resolutlon. edopted by the Joint Econánlc
.Co:g.rf_tteegron Septemberr thã lgth; pro:os1n5 the
ostabllslmrpnt by--lhe U:rlted.-Sts.tes- anã CanãCa of a
Jo1-nt cor¡1 ttee on defence proCuctlon. tne pr.rpoãe
of tho ¡:ro:,osed nevJolnt cò,",:{ttee volJd..be
tC¡u¡"sy
and.-potentfal capacfþ ror-iiiei pioaïctron -..
'lhe
-capaciby
oí Cefence
re.terlal ln each cãuntr1the uir¿ [he!,_
1¡ nobl}lzJn6 the resou-rces oî'the t too ,"o*nlri"i,
voul-cÌ provldo for the co:¡Êlon.d'efence ti:e a¡tlcr.es rzh10h
"""f,
. :----1t wes best able to orod.uce o ,
,
The
Jotnt
,
Econo-=lc
Co:r-_1
ttees -felt ihat il.loso
'l-cortent obJocts could
best be serjed. b; sei,tLn6 up
' e con¡:etent J-r-int body s¡reclflcalIy ctrar3eo ,"it-r1't¡rr"
dutyt -!ie nèr:
coì:t ttoe. vroi:Ld.
io--tnu
Presldent and to Jolnt
"uio"t rocoäonathe prl¡e util¡ter end
=eko
eilons -ior so arranglng defence ;Troouctloì-;"-;;-n1nh14e :aladJusb:rentã 1n the pã"t_à"r"ri."-_r".i"a"
,. .
(See
.
letter^oi Septoc.ber
1941, fron
tÌ:e Aô-th5'thal'r:an of tb.e ðen¿dlenLgth,
Co:rf tteei tã tire
'
.Prtre Àlln{ ster¡ a¡d encLosed resolutf on).
13. The Co:-attteo d.l scússedr. a t
Ien;th,
th-e- recor:enCati.on cî tho Joi.nt Icononlc Co::-:{
"o=utiees,
It be14; "Çf_u"q tha t thc Carr:r<..ls.n :ove¡.ru.:¡ent., v.rere Ln
sl::*path¡; wlth
ilre obJ;cts o.c thc ^ir-o;rosec Jolni co:ulttee
on 'jof enco proJuc tron es. clesc¡.1bec
.r.:: the. r,esclutl o¡
.-Ì:o
ol-Septe:rbc:.
1gth"
'iho Con:l ttee, hcczever. 'r.'e¡.e o.i i,he o.¡ln1on
iha t, 1f t'ne f 'nc i{ ons tc bc
;1vón t.-' thc ',.r.o--.osed nerv bociy

_

14T

-4r;e¡e :lot belnð' adoquately perforned tl,-rough exLstlng
-achi r:erIr¡ 1t wos'l d be pref erable to. ìrave .ihe vork
done '¡¡tder the Jolnt Economlc Cor¡nlttees the:rseLves,
posstbly by the aþpclnb'lent of a sultable. subco=:lttee rather than to create another ner¡ ead.
separete crgañl7at1on.

-' frie Secreia.ry w.ag dlrecte¿ tå aOvfeê the
oi' the Canacili.h Secilon of the 0o¡rrlttee rs.-.--l
--Chalr:ran
flgvs on -the subJeêt... '\. :

Je¡reseniati n@'oy
the Caned.lan-" Legrtlcn Í.n
1?ash143ion, fron Jæres'È" Caieiyl iÏÃ-tIo;af-of
Sec¡e te.r.¡.
the C-J" 0., ln
contlnueC d.etentlon of C" S, Jaclcsonr. urd.e:' the Ðefeqce
o-f Cena.'athe.h lfn
Êo¡ov rsao
a-stron6 supporter of Philtp l,lurray and an oppon\nt
o* the Lewls and Cor-.c¡.rnlst ele:ents.Jn. th-c Ç.i,OJ_ -..,-.:Ai-¡ras répresented that Jecks-on lnt'erned. was nó¡,e of

--'

a nulss-:ice to the 6eneral øæ effori,
llb e: t-y.

thãn Js.ckson at :_--:----.'-'- -::---=
15* lre Klni.ster.o.i JusÈ1ce_¡eoorted. that.
Ln the flrst 1ffilce
þed ì"".,^reluctsnt to recõ:anend
ait!on,.and..fackson
had'been _
"rr.òhof CounclLõn the strong
lnterned t;lth the qp¡r-oval
recc=:-:ndatlo¡r o.i ihe .IfJ-nlster of-Ësbo,¿r and. the

ifi¡ister of -lÀ¡1tlcns
Supply. E;;"t';";
ãopealed if¡'o= thc o¡dor a¡d. hLs-and
appeal hcd been heard Uy ä-n
Advlsory 3oc:lttee r:¡der ìf:." Justlce O rConnoro The.
-l3v1so;1y Cor..r:"lttee ts recort
i:ad not ;.et.been recolved.
..)
Hlni.ster of i,h¡nLtl:nb and Suoolv
16.
*"o lre
e::;=essed

"alb1e
tely obs truc tlve oi ws.r' produc tlon. Res¡ons
labo'r leacors r¿ere dlslosed-to sîroe wltb tho neõesslty
of d,¡es-ilc ectlon.
'
A1c to Russla
12. lre Prir:re t-j.n1s ter repor Éèa th"t, at
the'.::.;ent reqffiÂtkinson
for .the
Cene'llan ìecl Cross Soclety'i 'he had consented to an
sl::o'.Ìrtcenenf, .Jre i, f ron th.: proceods of the Soclét¡r rs
tr*o::=n@O__u.oul{l
Þ e a1lo tLed. t,o
¡eC1ccI supplf es for Russla" It hadbèen sug6es Ee-d--.-l'or
ihni tho gogorru:lent contrlbute s. sl--ilc-l' a,rolrnl, for
the
ce-l-1berr-

:

spne ^iurpose "
(See ne.tor.ndr¡a oÍ Ociober ls t, 1g41 , f or tho
P¡'l¡e
1!i.nl.s ter, ro ¡eC1ca1 supplles f o¡ i.r.sstai. _ -

W

18" i,f,:r" Klng exp:.esseC the vlerr that Canada
sho'¡Ld Co rzhetñãF-ìãã po!:lblc f or. the U.S..S.:i., .fn
the :::esen+, crl t1ca,l clnc';.rs lancos. StaJln ts rãques ts I
to the U" K. 6oi¡errlrent for thc despetch of 3r1t1sh
exþed1:11ne:1- f.orces_-io tl.:e Contlneni had, of nocesslt¡r,
boen re"f used I.y the U" K. ..-ove¡,n¡ent.
Thls ,nade 1t
eÌ] *-he ro¡c. 1:::orL:nt io Ãld tn other vej.s, and Canada

__

r42
-5should ad.opt a.Ll nesrns v¡ithln her pov;er of nsslsilng

and encoura6'1ng ììuss1a"

,';

&

, '

_

.l

.fníofrnatlu-n aâ t.o vays j-n r"hlcii Cenacla couLd.
help nJ.gh.t be avallable to the U. K, 3overn'nent
- es s r¿.suJ.t of .the Beáverbrool:-tsarr1¡nãn ,nlsslorf.
19. ltre ¡r-*nister cÍ'i.r"r,"" cÌld no! îavo-.::r' a direct
govern:ent_ coffit
su63estedr. for
-Othe¡' organizatlons vouj-Ç, with reasonr thls
-ourpose:
' c_o-nfenA thaÈ they_ï.e.re entitled- to--Sf-nlr ar
:
E;Ïits toi
e9-'¿afly laudl.ble õulboseÇ ',j'n''= ?e¿ C-^s"s l;¡ere ec}}e€Èt¡1.__ fqse suri!_i1o¡ the. Cane.cl{an public anct shoul_d then-ffilt-eke
_

llrls reryf{¡sirtttty. -..
''
iÞi'ther, !fu=e-i.-{¡å.i-,.nt---------¡ 'ront¡ib'rÌ't ô-, o.f itdrQOO wo'.il_C be'paJtry. - .Goverá¡ent
asslstance should be of a lxore.srrbstantial character.

_/-

'

sts-Eê,ã
s !3Eea lnaE,
ihat, Ln Ene i'l_eld C:- \9er eqU1pnent, aSSl.Stânoe
to
to Russle he.d so fe-r-boen 1in;ied
]-iniied to-nagotiatlcns
toi¿.<otiatlcns Ée*¡eet
beä;.een

A:to:'g anC-p:eil*_te Ca_n"dlan fir:rs; es J-et, no governne{rt
cred!t had.been e:<tended. --T::'e ÌI;-j(. gov€+êEreni nerer'-'
he-und.e¡-rtoi:a , d4rln=;-s+l- a--earËlal- ccãÈlt:rbasfs . ---' '-- Personal'ìy, þe ._rlg:;JC fav.our the extênsLon to tìre U"S"S"R"
of a n111¡on, d.o]-}ar credlt;
¡.

Þ1, lre il'tn't ster'o.î .Natlonal Defence reinarked.
ihat'ths gov
olic/
oi sendin6 s.sslsian.ce wl¡s:-e l-t '¡..as nos.t need.èd., even '
lf thls neant'that' Canad.a herself werlt shorb.

-:
2?" mS-_Unêg¡:!çç¡'etary of State f.orExternaL
--lafîãfr-s stet
-- Eãïã:r'conÞe.cÈs ccnblud.qò r,rt[' tåe ¡O.S-S.a. itere f.ot '
' so1e leathêr vhl_ch had''oeen /sol_cl for cash.. :he U. K:_.
_. eovernnent be'C indicateC:to'ú" the1.r. ovrn bgsls for
Russlan transac!1o::sr''eut the:.e had_bèen :ro sugSéstion/
,. ,,
liat Careda e;_',tend credit"
_
-

.

ancl . ihrough.the -Þad.es Unfo:r
to ralse fu.nd.s îor neãical sup¡:-Iles for the
Soviet.tnlon, çou1i. rèèelve backln3 cd tfre U. K.

the tsritlsh 3ed Cross.

-

Con¿'ress,

6overniaent ".
o
Ço

,A
w

.

23;1hë iri ier'of lllnes anC Po e nrr¡¡ a o
nls
a1
o ^-i,us s j-e. r,?as
the í lrs t j-rcpor tane
P ose lbly Èh e ?ed. C=oss ni3h!
persuðCed to
to.dlve¡.t e lc î r,ef
¡lersuaCed
o
their. buC¡ei
_
ihis öüf-pöSe.'- ü

4.. .^As io
CanadÍan r:'hèair he rvas.
.
sceoircal.'oî thls"u:!:-¿ing
p¡ovl¡o :racticabLe.
île û,-,K"
-ov-ez'runent he-d l:l:';e supplles tn åusir4lla ri.hlch
coi:l-d be ¡ìrch :iore read.1 1_; transport,ecl .
.
21 ..A1tet'rîu¡¡¡"t
disc.-:ssl-on, 1t ues-e;reed.
ih.at e co:t:xu-tìì'cû.^uLon.'ce sen-u io bhe T-hited icjocãos tciÍ.::; that ihe .Jo'¡ir'ru;ient hai -'utCe¡ consiaciellio"'
th e - quss+i+n--c :1 {l: rr xl i-.*.n* e iè-io - i.us s i-a - en d .- nq u i r i n
3
.
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-6rihether re¡o:is i¡'o: thc 3eaverbrock-ile¡rinan lnl'++t'li
containecl iniorz:rtl':n vhich nl.;hi helc the ;overru:le\t
to riays i-n rvhleh Cenade
in r"e:.:chin:: a declslon as -Sonc
indlcatlon n13ht be
r:ri -hf. be oi aèsis'tance.
,llven o.i thc cúteSord.es oi. assls tgnce r¡hich had been
ütr¿". ccnside¡âtlcn.

@
'

..

-

?5. . tLe Co=.r:1 ttee elso
- r-¡pro'"'ed',
-:5--'--'--- the Pri¡re
¡
'iii'.r
jste:"ts-z-c*Jf o:ñ-1=-ag¡ëÉlr:-;r-rti:e--qo-nti1õuilon_bí
itC,CCQ fr-o:r ìed C¡oss -tunds, Íol .ledical- supplies
íì"*5"!a' t-l're sug3esti-t':'r-oÌ' a si:ilar goge.-lnnent
- - +n
_ I co.trlbutlon '.i- {eferred"
__. -::-

-:rfc¡'::atl:n Office ln the Unlteð-Etltes
-tne' t ¡e had rzr' I t :èi------€€---E+e-9*å;e--S#+s+er-+ia
expressin] hl-s osl-rrievs-âs to" tbe i.ilabilfF--oi-in the tii-iec
- esieblislrin¿ a CenâC1e-n-Íníõ=xaalo-n-Qfiice
-Si'ates, es iaco.:ì,end'ei by tlre -i'nj.sìe¡' cf rffi
' Servlccs anð- aii¡lroved. ôn a f-cr:er occasicn.-b; the
l"te-. lácCs.rthy, howeze:" ranained of the
Ccn::¡ tvac.
tha.'i-such a stl-P,-ai thj-S tl;le., ¡rOr1lC be r'¡avise"
-.oglnte327. Tøe pnã"r-S:'gte
out, in e
--l;-lefu,s ::.oor
regs-ons' ícr ìr1s stand. o;: ihe c1"'-esiion'
the
iespeich,
-iãn6T5t
ùr jenåral þounc9' r'e uas dou'otíul- oc ttre rvlsd'on oi
fur thei',
,estã'ol-:shinj e :sy'cs.rate { nfor:ra j:loll ofílce end,
woulc
at'tÌ:i-s
tL:ee,
so'
do
thet-to
hé-ì.';a¡
---e-oe o;h+":';1se
"cnnlncíá
i'¡çüli1 be avail-sbie i-o '-çore
th.an belpíul .
,Stscuss
..the
ques tlcn f'::'iher"
n"-er
tã
ct;.-'.':-¡.
n3:tt
lã
--.
¿- ;
(See d.espeich of Sepie;rbe: ?6ih, 1941, fi'on
the Can.-4is.n iii-nister 1n \Ïasi-rin;;orr- io ihe Secret:11
oi Si::ie :ot l:_!g"¡1"f_j'{i3$s, 0*::;e).
il¿.:::.:ri1n

Gññ;ffi"1ë-aryaeÈ

@

'
,r
.

--

-

_

29.
---.lre.'id:-niãtsr cf ÌIa;1::nal :.'/ar Services ssl-C
ï:hr.t i,e 'i::s cõÇï1rcõã_TÏlat-i-h'- ',s¡ã5TffieñT-of a
CaniClan Iniot'na'"ion OÍft.ce-b i;he LTnlieå States r'¡ou1d
Pe¡'sonal- advisers \
be i;elcci:red-.b¡-the U. .S. .lci::rinistrqticn.
ject,
of the' !:estâãni l'.'ere s trorSly ln favo')¡ o-f ilre n:'o
iÌ1aï-tr1-e-j -troild
e.nd ti',e S''ã-F-e' !¿p=-r¡qent heà i:riicatei
1,1=" Ì.icJarthy, Ì:i:rsc1f , hr'c1 gàn-l tbe::
he.ve no ob jection.desi-r':Èir i? oí" a nor'3 vlSorous pii'ot:-c:-t-y policir.
Fcr t:rls-itur?99-er .jhe :¡,ore natr.tre.l a¡rd :bre ef-íec-ulve
:rethoû ',:tõ-rilcli-¡á tfóu3h ti:¿ esie-blisl.i1ent of a bure¿.u.
'
In tbls connectioti, ¡' .for-rs1 srrb:rlss1?n ior
the est:bli-sh,:lent of a nCaneClàn !'-lbr -cl-iy Co;:r--llssicìirt
1:r thc Uniiei Str tes, ltes subrLtted;
(See-suï:issi,.r.:-ci 0c ;cce: 2nd.,' l9'-i1, b; the
j,-Il'ì : S !Êl
cÍ .liaiiciraf '-I'¡ár Serv.ices io !ì'! s Excellenc;.' ihe
Govc¡nor' Gereral in.,9o'.r-rc11 ) .
'Klns i¡serìea tl".t tire Co::tlitiee i:.aã
29. ..:,',¡.
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-7aLrerciy arproved. ihe princlplo oî an'lnfor¡natlcn
ofilce 1;r the tÏni-teC Staics. It should, hov;eys¡,
be elearly unde¡siocC that the funcilon óf ttiis
cîÍlce r¡o'*li be ihe iistrlbutloi-i of lnfor-ietiortr aûd.
not propeggnde" Trc na:e 'tcanacr.lan pubrlctiy óorr¡issronrt
\?ss -op.en to ob jec ticn or thi-s sio:re.
Cana¿län; úò]rr""
or "Bureau of fnfo:rrrtiontt rzould be ¡rore appropr,late. "
the est.:.b11sì"renY oi en elaborate staff .nã-iJ:-;-orgirn_
lzatlon si{uJ.d. bê evoj-tled " I ._-.__
-

ìli n L s te¡ I s
cqt 1 pn,
i t uqgLi .U e,preTeiãb 1 e .lo
_;r-ri
-ennouncelnehi
rleÍe¡' ii;.'af_-eo,*r.:r
act*on
a.ncl
'õ-f=th.e ggvernraenËrs
rlj' c i s 1 cn u: i1 r- -:: j: e.e=åããb e e n an-É pp or. t rnr
persc:r:ily, .r+1 th I.i¡., i.icCarthy-, ne-.t!-v¡e.ek. Ç' "Tt-; "=r-""i i " g,

_

-r

'

I

-

-l-.
.:
--,he
) tl.t
_äer.¡ yorl: off ice s5ou.]-d. o¡irate
.- il-e-s¡ccJatlcn '*i.ih th-: 3ureau bf Pubiic -r"ioffi*-:-.¡.i/'a¡,
-

(b

n-e_ej_ì{atlonal

Servicesr ã¡¿'

.-

(c

) t¡at Èhe esicbl::_sh_nent oi the-i{erz yo:,li
the¡'eof shor¿!-d be, defenled ,
.--- -- .--. -_-+l++L t.- i.tr . !:o¡'son had'con.ferred v¡i
th iir;--ÌfcGc*ilrf, ¡
Ln 0tiavrc-, ne--it...v;eek" :: ::=.
Ciî1ce

@

@

and añno'.:i1ce:rsnü

9"n"41"tt Shori-:'¡ave radlo s tatlon
'c1.-:f;:-Ji1=æ-Iinlster ¡'eucrted. thát ti:e U. li.
,..
i'li-nj.sier cí rn@-icate¿.
t; h1'-p:sag¡a11yl.ur3in3the..1.nFor-"anceofe¡talri"iri-å**
siror.t-wa¡ie ¡:,_d.J o s iatlbtì in Cand,-ia
(See tèr e3r::n ìùo" L6'O oí Septenber, l7th, l_941, \
fron the sec:'ete-ry oÍ st:te for Do¡iiton r¡ãi="'.to
¿i."
--.
Secref,..-r¡r o-f State fc¡ External åffalrs). .
.t
a
92" \lr- Kl.nF õ^dseþ,¡ed ihat ihis pz,oposal had.
'oeen ccnsicerãlETäe Cc¡,.¡:1tree
qn p"="rã"i--ããËå"io.,",
bltt
Jrr! :'eG
hec noi beên
oeen aÐproved."
aaproved. Ilhrl_e
vhrr-e
1ñ th+tne- Unf
tert K1'5d9rnr__
KJ r¡:.rln
unitejd
ln
ihe ;Jncer-Seci'ete.ry of' staie for ixternar
*rJãir"-¡a¿
oppoì.t':nl_t-y or ¡oi_n¿ into ihe o-uestion-ir, .o*"
fac
!|e enddetaiJ-r.
it eppeared-ihai there ,r"ré lncreasingì;- reqsons
vihlcr,r vo'ur-d justrfy ti:e govern"r'euri-in
lT9"s
tak1n3 t he e:<-o end 1 tu¡ e --1;lvol-¿ed,-______:In_ãff _pr e¡ 11 j_ tyundercanad¡ wouÌd Ìrave to-estabrish such a statiãã "¡ai sone
_1{ Lt r';ere buj_lr'nor, J-L :lrtJir
!*:l_::d
-il..r.¡nos.ê q Þ____r _-_._ __ _:
"u"rru-*r*
(See ¡;re::br¿n.1,¡¡r of S--þTe,raber lôth,
-1g41_, f¡.o¡n _
the ún:lerTsecreÈst-y cf St:ie .fo^¡ E-.c:er""f
úfãi""i
to the Prùre l.il_n 1s te:. ) .
33. he lri-r'lst?r of ]fuurltia.ns cnd Supclv
ex;¡'e:seo. A:.s
nìil be- -.
e.-roro¡:r.i:.ie íor ihe Cen¡.cL1a:r 3=oàCces tln¡ Corpð"äti..n=
to_îlnance 1t, nor r.;ou1c1 he favou: iìre 5ãverd;;;do1n,; so" Only by the
=a.i:rt¿n¿næ "t- ã p.o¡;"cuilo of

//
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:

vcrl; hlSh s te.ndâri ancl .consequerit Grec.t ej:Dense, cotr.ld.
an aud-l.ence be obiai_ned" Short-rvãve audiè:rces \yere,
i.n-any.evánt, vor-y. linited,
. .rtre subsiantlal cs.p1t41
and lnalntenance e:cpenciitræes inv<ilvod. r',rere not Jus tlfied."
54. þe irlinisten of Ne.tlona]_ lïar Servfces
sirted that, ïî-Ehê-Eãã
,
, lt :rorlld have to be .financed fion -the ;rar Appiopriaiion.
ths---capitel cost '.';or-rLo bé app¡-oxl-rately *SOOIOOõ or
oco d e o end.1 r; uþ õF*Fe'îãe¡_one- -or-trz o ti ansnrt iär. s
_u750', .lns.it}led.
i.rere
- -innugÈ.:.atåtenance süs
jðC,OoC, r.iiiie .fni",lr= .i-ÇeSðrqpO--be/ ..frðn_
_tò
"tlOOlCCO .for orogr.r:ire;- " ,,,i
--:-' -adClt1-oial
;- ;- :{ - | , -.
-----------,/-_
fi . s,:aiJctr ve¡_q.t: be es-ta.ot Lsheclr. f t i;oul-d.
pr ovlce . t¡ans;ris s i ci-õo *'ì io Eur o¡e ánc sou ti: À-:rer 1ca- and couìi best be Located ir soutÈern I,iova Scotia.
:
_jhJ C "E " g " rzour cî ¡ftñs-fT-uc-f-E¡e--o¡erate
the s .ia tion.
------:-'
r' Ca:rr,.cla .,ies 1ag5in5 far behj-hd o-thèr
i'i
"oìot"ius
ilel_d. - ílo. pàrlianenia=¡ ' Cor::eì;i;;;
__ äari "-ho--s.hori-tra.r--¡_eõo¡',ended acttoñ jin th.i-s-.ie¡pect. , flee- C.iì.0.
and tho p::b'ìic';enera117 r.¡e¡e j.n fãvor:¡___ol ii.
:__g5. -A,-flte,r fr-r¡ther. cliscr.iision it r.¡es aSreed. to
def e¡
decls i-o-r - g? ü.s- qugs tlon, l t__betul5 ,-á"." ioocl tha t
ì.,1r" Th.orson.iz¿uld, ai á }a-"er date, subät
à.,for:ral
' re co;Tulenda tf o¡l-Ëe-¡ Coune i-T .
i-.
(ì,'¡. Tho:.son pl:en lef t the ::ee tlnS ) . _

__

@

-_
Port Sec.:¡f tð-, F-af lf*x"
30" ?re Prine i-,tinlster :'euorted the-t he had. re.ce:.veg i'ron' iÞ" Ohr^fchilL,ã5e¡.sonal .nesss-ge
r.egarriing- ihd repo¡t ól the Br'ftish iTäval_ Scäur1e,
lllsslon .¡th1cl.r ìrsd been subni.tted by_
craig,
l";Í", io the-'iÍL¡ister of Jujtlce anãBri_5ad.1er
tnã ifinistèr of
ìTs.ilonai Deience .
lb Ohú¡chi.ll r s cable
Srigadl-er Cralg ts r=1rcrt" üo qa¡eful_ atÇentlon.
"J,"rrå¡a"a
'
-Ê
nre ::cst l¡n:icdlate of the reporirs.¡=.,co;u:rénd_
etl-cns haC to d,r rvith Íocal_ securifl, ii l{ova Scãif".
c:rr ilcularly llal:Í- *
:_
: - (See le:joreÌld.r:1 o:- Seóie=ber
1gth, ig-41, ior
P¡1="
i,Íin1q ter,.finorn the,Undèr-Sèõ:.eter,¡:'o: Ståt"
ll-lè
f or External A-if alrs ) .
- 37. The lfi-nlster 'of Jusiice saiC ih¡.t the
ìlssicnrs r:pffi
the -r.c.rT. policer-and been efvln ca¡efur attentlon.
.
5ô. Chê lr{:.ni.s ier o:l -Natio:ra1 Defence sald
thr-t the _rcrlo¡E,
e;;
3one i:iio. thororl5þf-r' by'þoth Dõ:-eñce and. poll_ce a¡tir<¡r_
Lti-es "
-{s a resuL i oî its e:<a¡ni:iaïl o¡¡ 5.r rh.g r/uire=a-ore
Po.L::ts Cc:u:i ttee, _a.po.t Secr*luy ContrpI Oificer h"ã- --boen an--ointed ai l_el_.i.iax (Supe¡lntenae:lt .:ares ) ãr.
/
-¡-u;us t- tl-,r lCth"
Superf nÈenã""t: r"o"s rïas to. re;cr;
: i..the enC oi three
on -the arlvtsabLli ty, oi,
ø

@

*:.ronths

'
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-9othervlse,
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l{aLlie.x a frotect':d aree^

The U. K. govorru.rent m16ht not be sware
cl ç¡.ai stens -:ad Þeãn takèn in respect of securlf,y

n"iil**.-

-oe

reply- to J'lr.
seàt ¡c_th@n
ts csble,_ d.esc-¡$ins- thg_sieps whtch. had been

ø

59. The }flnister of Ne'tlonal- Ðefencè for Naval
services ããål
Eõõu¡EF llisslonrs neporÈ, had.-noi been neSlected and
thet the :rattor-of -poii sec'':¡lt1' lvaslecelving careflrJ
ettentlcn.
il-

@

(- .-/ _
.

"i

=

Churehl11

Jiova. Scotla.
---l*e+¡spaper

for troo'¡rs overË€.a-g-'41. l:e .¡=frru Itl.tis i;er said' that he had. ' l,Îlp", -a =e.oPx
trcn@,lfutchr:
-- ---------r-"e1vec
Deience,
of a leiie¡' sent te-lùe i.'!inis#ì'letional
proç'os1:rg tile publicalton of a-nervspaper 1n'EnSIand
otces.
ihè CanaCla.n-f
CanaCla.n forces.
ffor
or -"hè
¡ie r¿a-i lncIllied- to tb{nS ihat"to'have sucb
journal
pu-olished
under goverànent sponsorship *vo.uld'
a.
F

@

'''b-:- ';:ir'¡iss'
4Z-E*e-&æJtlEee referred. the -proposal to
the ì:i1nis ter of i'íailonal 'Defence - f or coaslderatlon, ,
and

1

í

f e e=ed approprla

te,

s

ub s e o-uent-r ecou¡renda

tlon-"

çg
.i
.Def
-...-.
enco repon ied
43. kle lfinls ter cí Natlonal.
oiÌrat the U. ii
.
-"o Hong - Kon3, ,i'o--,
- Ce.naCie-n in-fantry Battallons bo
.sea-u
re-enfo¡'ce the '¿e.rrlson, had -oeen referred' to hi:¡ and
apprcvecl, af te¡'-e::a:llnatlon 'oy the Gonere.l Stafr"'
wes npv¡ bein6 5lven to the sþlectlon of
' _ Cõnsidetailòn
suiiable u:riis froa Cane.d-a. _:.
¿,4. the{Co::r:ltiee co::iiraeC a1p-r.ovaL of the
despaich of t';¡o--Canadlan bettallons to -Hqn¿ l(cin6; the
ac-bual '.rnits to be. dêc1ded upo-n by the l"tLnisier-rcf
ì'Ie-ii-,>nel Ðefence, l:t consuitaii-on çith the G_eneral
Siaff.

.

'

i,lqbl1l-zati-ón anã use oî nan-polrer.
-.-' -

w

i"uf

e to
"r..rrc
Kong,
observed thab
declslon.to sffiong
It, shor.tLcL be ctearly unCerstoocL th¡,t the troops rvere
' avall-abLe anâ thai tìtis fu:'ther c-o-¡g;-ltnent vr'ou1c1 u-ot'
cohtributo to the creailer*cf*"s5htit-tion-s v¡hLih rvould'
nalceccnsc¡'l..¡tioniorovãrseeSservìceinecgssaryin
oi'd¿r' tc nee-t alL of our o'oli¡ations.
1.,

-

/

----
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-1046" Thè i'flnls ter of Natlonal- Defence selcl ihe't
the tu'o betta
nobil_lzod..
In addltlon there vrouf.d remaln, ln that respèct,
only the provlslon of.refnforcenents.. As he had. sald before, however, he-.feLt. that
posslbll-lty of havlng to resort to conpiLsorÌ
tne
the posslbl_L1üy
conpì-Lsory
ove¡seas servlco was not nêcessariJ_.¡ the .pãr,ano,,ht/.
corisideration l¡ . tlrcse matters " ñ-e\itüatlonjovught
to tllre-- añ-d the :itan:p-õwea avallebte., .þaviif; reg:rd to_
_.
the
of the S-çrvlões aid--of 1ndìstry"
-.
:.,-.*___:__":._:_..
.___ -_ requlrerirents
ã2. 1{r" Ralston
thqLon_irls -r'isiÈ åõ thèÞ
- ='- o- ,-' lnlted K1ne¿oilE-Th--ããar"t"tèd
ræù; ú" *o,tiã=uã*ãisc"*"rüe_
wL 16'':".?;ãi' Hc Nãr.rgt ro" rà"¿-üitrr- ti;; _n=;
J
:!åväiii""t _
the enplo;ryrent o.í th.e Oorps af4 of t¡e l,l.:1o.,¡æed.,Dg;Áslon,
-

W

,

--¡r ulllts.'in-1942. -Ee aiso. r¡lshed tir d.iscuss ïh" l-r""
.of the 4th DÌ-y1s1ön:enà-cÍ_r¡4þrJ_,qÁ.ded bettall,ons at
ftrese cliscussions
-cresent on- Coas t Def ence ciuEis .
v¡oul-d Þe exolorator'¡r; up.on then.wouLd be based. later.
¡ecorrnendatlcns to the governm-q¡¡Nr_____.1þ"
--ãlIon n!ght-=Þg the
converEî-on of the r'th """o.rìãnã_
Ð{visien .
to -en Arnou¡ed. _Dlvlslon f or -eervlC---bve_rys.eas..- ÌJ=nLtc-C
Staies t vierzs.,règerClng*Nort}r .o¡rerlcen ãefencè *;;; -(\
,j chan_ge, and they migh.t bo satisfled tha\ . '
- ._ r::iderEgfur5_
õne ca¡radlan d.lvlEron n¡as s'fflcieìrt f.or ce.fe¡q" rr"t"\
A .nu¡¡b er of oiher
¡ 3b ;' e c ts_ woul_{_l2p_-çlts ¡ r:¡i"ãO'i" ìng1an¿
theqr the-probren
oi elrptoytn6 tratn""J r:r,a"r Eh" --';
S¡olg
ì{e t1o:,ra1 Re s or,rr c e s }Iobf l_iza tl on- Ac I.
48.- I,f:n" Kj.ng renlnC-ed.th.e CoanTtteo oÍ
_- , r
. vieirrs
of the û;-ç go'-ierrurent svith regard. to the the
conCuct of tbe-war ln Ig4Z. No lnvaston of;+hã
Contlneni could be---at-tengied. next Jre.E-c_ . ' '.
fi wal of ien forgotten
.Arnry servlce o_vei_
' sees was onÌ¡r one of' the,spher.esthat
i.n r.¿hlæh canad.ian :ralr:
pgligr was _ûe¡ëleipatln.; in the to-É1 war efr-ort;.ln
adclil-on there vras se¡v.ice. 1n the A1r ?orce, j.¡ the_
l{ap, horre- clef enc e, . and enplo¡aae
-. nt i-n tirã-¿å.,Jro" hr-r,rn6
--=Ðs.e€Ì.1ou1 iufal lndustyLes,
Conrpulslon had been
adooted for Arr,ry- servlce in Ca¡rad.a. ttere y/ss no
reason vrhy the sane prlnciple should -:rot-Ee e;:tenäed. to
other s¡lherês--of -'r¡a¡'
cenad.a .rzher{ eddlilcnal
' nan-powei y¡as noeded ecilvitl''rn
fon the na:(J=u¡;r v¡ar cffclt so
as--io. o'otain iho .services: of thcse r.¡ho *uerã .";t- .
prepared 'io vorruiteer. !e-è only e:ccqrtiorr in princ¡-ple
toiheadopt1on.o.(coap-uJ-s1onr¿a!inrè1e.t1ontä
nl1 litcr.ir servlce cverse¿ts

=-..--

.

-@\

thar. Éhe uasrffi
cánada vras tire .feeling

r'¡;;ii;6*rnjcs tern
or
riiã-qualr-Ìf oî
r¡rder
-Tre¡e
preseni s-vstern.
"*""äiðu
e-iis ted.- e se.l
aus.-iit.,otion
*
*
-'
:'he
- ti:r rege.rd . lo a;ri c.al.tural_ r a'ooui.
_.
50" tÞg_Ir¡l-s,t"¡ o,. ]lines ancr. feso,.rr'ces
felt that i-t
lt'¡al z
labor:r; posslbl¡= iher': v¡ere noi the sai,re arii¡-ðurties
r_n

res-pec

t oí o iherr

ndus

irtes
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of Znd Dfvlslon
51. The l;fj-nlsteloÍ llattonal Defence reooried.
-rãÀ"ogu
the.t he hea r
reco:nnendln3 thet
Odh:.,n bã replacecl 1n
co:rand oî tìre 2nd ilajor-Qeneial
DLvlslonr.'änd sppolnted tð gn Inspector_
ln Canada. tre gror.rnãs _for cunelä:.:i$e3er3]¡tr!p
¡/lcflauSnconrs rectynt::enCat:i-on rze:,e
_ that
__a_
Odl_r¡¡n vras
Gene¡.al
f¿cao no
r¡v
t.^-_^:
_ -^^^^---^
ronger
I'Onlef
srrlt¡b'lc
!; +Èa
r.'^1¡
s-u1 t3br-e i'n
to ê^m1âñ/ì
co¡rc:and i.rr
-a
the f1erd,
because- oî
Connc.nd

-

-

.. .-

1_

--jL--€iall¡Af€4åü-+-1"r.S-

d :
-. - _ -

_, l-t-rr. ¡iroposed t_o defer ast{qn 1n
thls,
respect-untl1_
thc l,tin¡ster co:*ld d.1scuss-ff.. -;"¡jã;t

_

:_---e=g4.wrth]e1r-era1."l.l9}iayg11"r'--:---_"-..-.l
Acconreoããtioi=f

or i" +"""
ö
.
"-tr"d""lsz. Ìie Ì,linis ier ðf ì.Is'tiònel_lelqncr:-Íor_â1rreported tfrat
i,ra
thã--recenf, r'efu.sal oi a coãs+¿"r"¡,fã--r¡turber oi gad.uateS-.f¡-orn the corcrcnv¡ear.ih -\1r Þa1ni-rg ++ã",-.'tã ãå¡&Ëiä"
- -_ _
'rghf
,oversees on the_SS; "Errress *o¡ ¿ãt¿i".
tre.vetr
-tne
"iÃ"aË
ec
*oi
Lhl_ied
Ktngd.on
ioan"
lill--p""Fous1;r
::lac,rg ãas:L_---ro'üc t.he cape' to thea.cn:iteðTtätes
- ã"a--ttur.
to ^rialifex, rzlthout fr":rigãtloa o* p*ôp.*" qteantng.--.
sil;"
had .u:1{eqþtedly been_inì""y rr"¡-.ñäpä,
ractpï_errni-nous
{I,
e_i-ilalirax-,rvhen rìre' R..c"e"e;-pu"ffiãr'rr*t-";;À;ã;-r^'
.--iihi+€ a nr:¡nber of 'ren r¡er-si.stè¿ rn li."rr refus.i-ió
--.
enbarlc, uì+er such coriãI'tLons, the na;triÇlol- tfr"- ""_
3o:rti-ngent j.

_ _ _ -l

ha

&
w

-

cLore sc.

îhe Adniral-ïy co:riendeC !Ì:et, ln the g,?esent
æ!¡
-----e:r:e shl_cpin6 shc"ia3e, .thê¡'e.,¡.es nã u.ne to-ñãve--_
fransporis -oroperli., cleane. and f.anlgáteC end th;a cròv,'aèa conätticn"".ture
i¡¿"iï.¡iJ". Ìn r" väs tæue;
neveriher-ess R.c..A.i. pe:.s"..;i-i:;;; nct
_orerå.red. :to acce¡t

.-*,':Ïu-1:Ê:..3å,#=;:åi..3:.:i.rÏott;""ä:9ä"ð3äi:il#"
- oî Stste
j::r
.

ior
u.:';:1nJ hi=-io have:!,"--i*J""îty-iåL;'"ff
:osslble s.reps to iipiã"ã-"o"ãiïi."":'
54. !:e Co:nitieè alcr"ovei
i,,,¡. pover,s Ãctlons
--'ln this respect.
;-J?

@

:.t St. {qqn t s, Ner+f oundl_and
'
55. Ihe l.{lnis ter of i,iair onaf -Ðeîenco . f or. i{aval
igl:,-l.ces
,¿o
"u"o oi ru'-lnteneice oî the'ì{avaT
.pay the cost
at
St" Joþ's; Neq.f o-r-rncLend, - tfie
";t;i¿ñ.entconvoy
esccrt base est:bfished ther.e f:eaãq;;";;.;-;dç;;'
by the U. K. and Cåna¿fan-_
6overEents " 1r.'e Ad:nl:'altv ,u"i" ¡ãyi"l--irr" î"piÉaI cost.
Tne ì{aval lorces. viere Canadis.n. r
NavaL _33se

@

Sô. T..e Conr:i/tee aopro.';ed. in prlnciole
llacdoneld t s reôo.:i:endetJ.o:i ln thls respect.'
_¡fe.val
___..__¿-.--_-jì.iu¡s

ifr.

ln: Servlce
,..

57. The ll-in'r.ster ci ì{atl_o:ra1 Defence -eo¡, ì,favå}
Se¡vices
l
""no
Ic rvgs :'eco..::ended. tl:at, urir
th.elc t;ere
"s.,

>:{
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J6!.nt eeealon; U,K*
annopnoeùenü

+.

Wae Catrl¡¡sü

'. .

- Canadlqn Fa¡ Cor¡þlttee;

){i,t

ln noletlon\to Conference; grftfsh_ Eè3"dle¡ Chlefs of St¿ff d1açueslona Êuplopont o.f Csnêdlãn Argry o1glEãae - .Canaß{ra-poslÈ1on

,

s-

Canadars posl.Ëlon.ln rel_atl.o¡t !-9_$r.ogt1on_of tho

R.C.A.F. - rel¡tlone

Eonours a¡d awards; lg3g-43 Stan
-- Tnte¡nati onal clvll
avlatlon

..

l

_ +3.

wlth ¡.A.Ê.

S1_ct!Leg-9t-gljJ191s ;,,ga,l!sUg' i"=rtrgLparicjn;
Ant1 - sub¡nailrio . waif ¡i¡ e ; - rrõnüily-¡ #-:*
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Fronch. Commltteo of tÍatlonsl Llboratlon

Tralnlng_of French alrcrew 1n
Purthor jolnt sesslon
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quebeo, Âuguøt

SEgRET
WAR.

CåBIIÍET .

IIIIITED

llth,

1949,

KIITGDOH

.L Jolnt meotlng of tbo YIer Çablnet of
ted Klngdo'¡¡ and tb,e llar ColElittoe of the
CanadlÂn Cabinot was held Ln-Thè ChaS*n Frontenao,
Queþcr_¡]¡u€c¡ oo Wg1þaeday-o Âugust'IltJr; .184õ, st _.
11.õG-z:¡¡-.]--'
th€-Un1

i

Ðfeeent-!

IInlted Kln8dæ--

_________:_

the Prlne Xlnlster. Ând ù11n1s tor 'of
Dof €nc€ (t!r.--Churchll-I ) ,
Tbe Lord Presldent of tho Councll-.
(slr .roirn .A.ridorson) .
Canada
"

..

:.

-

'

The Prfu¡o U1n1e ten -{¡çr-. Klng) ,
The HlnLster of lflnes s.nd Rosot¡¡cos

(lúr. crerar) ,
tlnlster of Natlonat Ðefonoo
.-"'
(È(r. Ralston),
--.:'
the-: M1nlgùer o{.Ñatf onal Dofenco for'1i1r
-(Hr"-?owor) r- -.-. *o "
oi'Flnanco
the'
(gr.
ú1nlslur
tlsrãyJf
'1he Mlnlster of
Tra¡¡sport (tU¡.. UlofrÁua1 ,
fhe Mlnf ster of l¡tr¡.nltlons anð
Supply
:
(Mr. Eowe),
The Mlnlster of Natlonal.Defence for

.

The

acdona.l

of .Ju2ttcelltr"

Tho lflnlster

Thê under-socrotary of state
Affalrs (Èr. .Robertson),
..nhÊ Secfetary -(yr. geenoy).

st. T¡.uren

for Dcternal

/

Bald'dln, Prlvy gouncll Off f eo .
tIe,p-€gbl nat- *.. Cen adlan

;

Lnnouncem€nt

1" The Canadlan prlne Mlnlster welcomod
Mr. Churchlll
o prosent
meetlng had been caLled for bhe purposo of àlscues_
lng matters of mutuaL concern to- tb.e two govern_

þ

ments.

....-2. .Itte Unlted KlÞtdom prlme Mlnlsb.er.
expressed aop
dlan.
¿overnment 1n maklng arrs¡gements for tho forth_
confn¿ conference, at ,1uebeo, wlLh the presldent
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tsff.

tho preaont æetlng hqd boen arranced
ln adva¡co, for conaldoratlon of questfbna ofc.mhon lntereef to Canada and the Unlted Klngdom.
Tva-of
wore eltt1n[
- t-ÒþothorEl¡_XgLesÈIrs-go".rnmonta
ln fo¡a¡-t -ænferg'nco. As a jqfat-sossÍqn of th€--åLlt'{sh Wqr ¡aUf¡b{e.¡_+_ ËUã-õ":r.¿f."
Wå¡ Corurlttoo;-Vho occaslon was unlquo_s¡a¿_ãf.. -----.
traJor lnportsnce anù--should be.martJd by tho lseuo
_- of a"su1babJ,6_4orrmnrntqU6 to the prasg..-.
6" It w==+g$1:! tfai. a spbcfal coaoaunlquo;
preparod at tffiìlel-n'
of tho. ¡ass¿r,g ¡y:_Ur;-._chuichttl and-ur. K1ng,-b; ;;p;;iuä
ra¡ tusned,lare \
_

reLease

_._

.

:,

ç¡¡qrlata posltlon 1n reLatlon'ùo. confe,¡€¡toê;-__
"

4..
-".d- 'to the post tt fhe ganadlan prt¡e MIn-Gte;-ñ;;;;ã
¿
Ca4adlan Chlefs of Staff f" ,ãi*iion ro t¡ro
forth_:_:tl"S dlscussl.ons wlth ttre ¡rãsiãsnr and the
conl'eronce of t,he Comblned Ctff.'of s of
Staff

@

The Canadlan governmont bad acceptod tho
posltlon rhat
rhe
sr¡ãrãäic -ar."u"iião-ãr -ïË*
war was exorclsed þreh.i
by
rbä.Br1.r1sË-iiLru
and the presldenr^oi tho U:rii"ã--Siaros, ùi"iãrãi
w1Èh tho
- I; ;;. -;;¿"s"iä"ät'-ä*t
Courbt¡od Chlefs of Sraff
the partlclpatlon of tho "C*rr"Ã1*rr-*lIltary
ln.meetlngs of t,he Ccn¡blnua Cniui.'of St'aif hoads,
gfvo rlso to dlfflcuJtles
wiih olÀu" ûnlted, ,Net{.one.
^t-ø-rt
ioq
been
agroed
rhar
It
-';
""iIãüã;;;";i"pïiråi,*ålïå
gç.urr_;s
ñ t'T ã ti;ilË ";"ä
åhiåîil- ff*Ë

ig

ï

obse¡ved rÍ;r
fo1 a meetLng, tbat s.f ternoon, üutruuun tho
"
Br1 tlsh
and canedlan Chtef s of Staii.' -¡n;¿h;";;";il;;-^'be
held,
subsoquoñt11, as rã-qurroa, and
::"19
concluslons
roached du¡ing- Énu."-rnoetlngs could
be
revl€wod_later on by the õ"rr"oi"r.,':'nrlmo
Mlnlstor
and hlrrsãIf,
I : : : r 1! "
factory

o 3;

*häh:"*:e"::"ån:l:nï ïi'"'l

1"" i

-

i, "

Ðrplofmont of Canarllan Ârmy Oversoas
7. lhu 4!r{¡þr
of NaùlonaL Defence polnted
poLlcy
governmenr tha¡
"';åÏi:"
--i,i bhe ;;äiJ";J;
rrr'¡tr
:1.:::":T;11î1
overs€as
"*'*'rq¡
shoulc ú. **r
;;:
or-11 parlt
^_o¿ ln whole
nherevgr:,. 1*+r^1 rr t h o - -l--flPlo¡ed,
J ud ó;; "b : ; í ;;" ;;:.-;" ;;;il*ïä",_
Ti
: Ii ; :
tilc" str¡¡t,e¿tc
dtråct1on of bho *ar,"i;"'Ë;fii#*

:T'.j:":":r,n'
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--.--'_'---_*..,_
tho noet effootlve

@.

oqrtrtbutfon"
-,. Ce¡¡3dÀ- d1d not dena¡d eD egnql vql,oe in
dote¡'¡¡f¡f¡q
gh" htgh atratãsy ãr rhã=;;,'ffii"r#
'
nllttary advlaora of the caiã¿ran
govonpnont ehould,
f.a all osa€a, b.avo the oppo"trrrrf ty:of paosing-üñøp or eÈ I oas -Eh L oà 1¡ voJ.¡¡ d c auqf-!a-ä
tr o opr,___õ.sa ii t q
of rsfor.ense _ro t¡¿*ãilà¿¡.."
.rlshè
lhe
ä";";;;;¿-- "
foæ Îl¡al.
?{nnl
àap4a4aa
for
¡[qclalon'.
r".
9r.Èþ_o ror,s,;;rrõ{_Eb:rob.-.aoot oi,_''- _"f": had
the teusdlàn x,ruy
ipenrìf Br1taln, ln a
----üs-tlon B 1 ve ro1e,-åpd. ¡¡ã" p" o
t. of -.i:låtËo n d e Ìay
. befo¡re oporatlona voutU-ùe--tñched
"pîc
fron the _ -..1__-

Ë"i*\-'e

nîf3jil¿
ty
ãr:p""ätpat{ng
ln.
tho
üedl rerranea.n ar êa,
ã."¡u rÍ-" ii¡*in" ìËr;Ëiä;r.à;,
-po
of s. canadlar¡ corpá Èu.ã!uÀitãr"-tAu"u
bo.gtvon

€.n- oppor'runl

_

e) -'
_

H!!11_:¡lreseod. hls approclatf on
forces fn acrlve
ev vu(' _qerl1-óÀt
e&rl-1og po..ru:.u
date'o- Declsion j'-"ó""äti..ãJ-åË
tl,lhls
loìv€vor, coul_d
not be-+e¡rn ,,-*r.',
¡gsrect-, höËéiãr;
-iã#ã-ã#ì;Ì
tiËf
ffi
ffi¡_"é,;H
"u,
lj" SÍl^: :'1iÍ^ : 9i¡ u.À" " $3
",
"ii
;; .#å.,iro
;d:'
åIå.,,
-#å"ra
u',
f;;iï'ff
ul 1. and
å'it::ftrliy^
I
ix:ii;
s yrip a tne t r
or,. ia ã. ã iì äi
to the quesrtons
lPll:
"'"^ : g"s-rde¡ation
ralsed
bt-ãt;-iiär"ru". Ë;"ä;å;

itrTffi :.:*::::i

@"

*!

9, rÈ was
conslderatron
ue gtvoñG-TEä-ñEtrers,
"o19þ-trrat ruiti¡er
I iåiri*rns.
conferenco of rhe cqnuinea
oriãí"-ãiïtärr. ti,u

wouLd

o war
ob s erved,

Ì:ïbiiir
iËrï; r {: i¡t ;ï;
was satlsftod,_1n..thf".
_.

- ,

authorlty
should rost v¡'lth y¡. chu_r;ñiii'."d
"""pãäil-ä", prosldent
and thelr.comblned
Roosever r
Staffs..--wrriiä thls was so,
thu-,ru,
Canadlan public
there should bu "311 -11""ãu"rngi!="oncornod.
thar
te
recognlllon of the
T:q:1

._ ilF-ælrl";::¡ü:fri;;ril,ilË;i:tï:il*":klng
It was

,o .__

wldeLy felt tù¡aÈ, whllo
Ca¡ada hsd
at war two-u"ar"-åuiãu":#*rted
stat€s,
was nct beilnc acåordocì,
i"- i¡rã"ão,ln"rr irf the sh€:
unltod Nattoñsp."p"iirã"ltu
to hor conrrtb_
^ :g1g.
utlon" rr wté retr
ùhäi-í;';;;;;in rlerds
vhlch canada
!n
,,u.
"*",,àr"ä
113hr
Â more dec tslve
?]1{r"¿-"-;":;;"iåru
rrî+r
uà reco6nrzea ro
been

",jii

..ri^alad._i:hn.t__tho Caned lan

,

rh: r"u rïi!-";;i;;
;:J:iH.i":.::ï5TFg
rovI ded from da v_to
to day throuÉà
r¡r" o" i¡-ï¡,Þ=-öä.iïrìilA¡¡
the -Donilnl,oä!¡

p

¿

"v

- Scc
ì, p^ff. 1(a)
{fl,
(l-i - Sce ñoLe.
rù.h< e; eag'e vioi

.

___
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-4omfeal-onor, 'and' ln
Personal. Eesseges fro¡¡-Mr. Churobl.LL togblneolf.
In moat caaos ar¡
an opportunlty
opporùunlÈy was Âlv6n
givon for ooneldoratlon, ln advanoo, by tt¡o Cana¿fan govopn66qt¡ where Csnsdlo.n lntores ts wero af:foãted.

-lleverthoLoser_ln somo Lnsta¡rcoe, doclrlono
. :
taken
Join€J-y _by. the Oùftea Tf¡Sdom end.the U.ritãåStabe.r- a¡'¡sstTng Cnnnda, hed b_qon Egko-n and.
F n h ounc ô cl
_ø1 tho u t -oþ p o r turí I t y fõ r- c an a a l.a¡r-iõñ nil- -Such occasloned serlous-dlffiortltlos f or thð ..-_-;--:
Canadlsa,govorn¡¡onti tt was. rocognfzoa iUat t¡a
noceselty f or rapld_¡.ct1o¡r mr6nb õãnpe1-¡biiaLiÍl
doclelons to be takon w1ùFout-there--telng tfmo iår
consul.tatlon
: - .,__¡1e f e1t su¡e that the Canadlarr_posltlon
ln thls respect'wourd bo-appreclatedand
would-be fully consuLted ln advanse, whc¡-eiir"i c"n"¿a
Canadla¡ lnterests wene af,fected.

--.' tz. The unruea-iGgãõã-prfore Mlnl s
oxpressod appreclatlon of the polnts brou6ht
forvard by lfr. I(lng.
.¿.F. _ nef.atlons kiqþ R.e .F.
13"
Mlnlster of Natlonal Dofenco for
.:.1t s:=:e; ;i !\e
Efãs had a¡lsen bet.?een lirã C*"¿lan DoÞartment 1_
of Nat,tonÂl Dèfence fol Atr and tho U:K:-;i;"'"
l¿lnlstry, for tt¡e most part
these rraa ñotiãen of
a sorlous charactgl ."9 had provod,
capaUfe-ãi-satlsfacrory so).ur1o1 by thô' t*o ãufailãããr",
relatlons bet',.¡oen whlch were oxcoIIänt"
__Ihe_=Eatle¡_çf_e_d-qstlg \
R

.c

announc 6r¡en rs or tr'" op""" trùtî#Ëi*Ë1$*Fl
.
R.c.A.F.-squadrons
overseas and, or cã"ããi; -- )
porsonnel servlng-wlth the R.A.F.
was beinf lronod
1t had-not yet beãn -thã;-;-iå.;;
3yt,waethough
It
"".
nor gencraJ.l,y ap!-reciatea completoly-setrIed.
proportlon of R "A.R. aiière\y cons lstod of nrän
_
v ' from the-Donlnl ."", p"if ó,.l'i""fy r"or-cä.äã"and.,
further, that separaie R "C "À.F. seuadron s we?a./
*lit"s an lmporlant3art rn. irro:Ë;;i;;-";"ä*..,,,

Tire ianadlan publlc wore rouch conierned.
-ln th1e maùben¡p,rtlcuiariy
f"-uiu* of tho pub11c1ty
.-he
glvon to
actlvltles of ü.S. ni" Forcos
14. Thê C-s¡radlÂn pnlme Mlnlstu" ob"u.uud
.

w

thar Ausrratlã-ãããffi
;;;i;;posltlon to ce.nada,
E¡r1s
mentlon
The
1n ¡:ress releases óf^1n
,rgommo¡weãiiÀ,ì
"ã"p""i. nr.'i;;""]ï;i""
ru:¡.rgl bhan !.å.F, ¡ would fref p io--provlde
a
solu tlon.

f,#:+a-r----
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eceÌ o-on+-*roqnoney_o r
a1r'oporallona rnndo 1t lupractlcable to rofor to
aJ.)..part,!,o1pente on eaoh oooaalon. Tl& U.K.
gov€rnñent wore conaclous of tho lrnportenco of
adoquate publlc çeforonoe to Do¡rli¡lone and othol
l{etlone foncos and had, for examplo, glven
.- IJhlted
perb,ape unduo promlnonce .to the AustrsÌlan and
New
a@.os f¡r-Mlddlo Eastern campalgns.
- Tt¡ls_Zoala.nd
1n tu¡rî created othor dlfflcuJ.tloe. - The
posltlon wss furt,hor oonpll-osted by t&6' neod for
sult,6b],e recogrgltlon of the contrlbutlon of .tho

If the Mlnlstor vrould leb hl¡¡ have a
noto onJhe._eub_leot Ee. wouLd_be gLad. t,o -taka Lhe
maÈter up 1n London, wlth a vlow to Àee1ng that
aulbebl,e roferenc€ wå.8 made bo oanadlan *ñd oLh"n
Domlnlons p-aitfõIþ-é-rturrtn_speclfJ_c_.ogeratlons
whlch had a narked stgnlflcance.

r

16. I¿ ras agreed thaù a noto of the
to Mr. Churchlll f or subs-oquont consldoratlon
wlth Èhe U.K. Alr Mlnlstry
SlclLlan opêraÈloni.i.çg¡edlan ps¡ tlclfgjto";
communl-qu€ s

.

rero*ed i:' rTåedYliÏ:$riiååq
lncludln; reference to Canadlan'particlpatlon ln
the early anhouncedehts., of the oporailorÍs .
the U.K. govorrunent had not boon less
anxlous to meet tho Canadlan request
tha¡ the
U.S . goverrrmenl .
It had
been pos slb]e to obtaln
.,lashln6tôn
oarller a¿roement fronr
ìot"fy becauso
-------oft ho- ¿rea tor-eaee-ard--s-pee+-qr c'o.mno:-rcatlon
.

-)
Dlfflcultles of thls nature wore bou-id to
arlse 1n connection lrlth conrnrrnlques requlrlng
approval of several authorlåles partlcuiarÌy {}rere,

_.-

.:ffik.:n:ï"ïå": :,: :. 1;;:":;" f",
-- - il:.;:::;l:å
k1l9 flg¡! be avoldod 1f M". Ktn6
"
wlbh
"ure õo-o.g**,ot -r.u___
hlm by telephooo, wþe¡6yä¡, Ë" ulght be,
1e. The, Canadlan prlme Mlnlster revlewed
tho ovents le
e rniirai
comrmrnlques and oxplalnod the lmportance, from tho
Canadlan vlewpolnt, of lncludlng roferonóe to'
CånåClan pa.rtlclpatlon.
Slnce no 6.ssurance had
Þo€n obtalned from London by the procedln¿ Thursday
nlght (when 1b was thoughi, ihar the landf;g-;i;ñt-"
take plece) and glnce tñe flrst announcemenÈ
was
be nade by General Elsenhower, he had thon com¡cun-to
lcaled :lLr,:cU wlth prosldent Roosevelt.

----------A.ot
to

1i. liie Canurllan prlmo l,ítnlsber referred
:-r.o.os
.. rtnr:Io_

757

Gerloan- E fef¿Aæ'gg--ou--tEe--Itr-og-rese-of-an?1-eubms¡.tno warfa¡e

u

IÈ bad beon a,eaulrod tù¡È tb,oee statenonta

refer, ln3artloular, . to tàe Bdrtb .â,tIeotlo ,
thla dfd not nos appeat to-be-'tbe-lntentlon.
for-a Sub.stantlaf pro-thqt¡gb
fh€ R.C"tr" w€re r_oepcoelblo
portlon-of qottvoylng-1n -tho lfortb-:Abl$&lf c . &le€a
v:¡1_r49 u{ tha t' ;
e pp1oE@ t C !Þ9_ 6anal1 an I
atatonq'nÈe of Þbe ¡1nô lt was pnoposod to lssue should
take aocount of ttraL-fact"- . .'3
. 'Unfüód-rtlnsdon
.Flni u1nle tor
20. -fto
gtatsd- thaÈ t
lar
- re1 eas o of''lnforq ù lon
¡whl,ah-åe.l ñ { g { Ir¿t€dil th
Fesldent Rooeeveltrwas-tho desfro to etop confuslon
whlch rosu.Lted froa.froqueret fragnentg,ry- stqtoments
confng fron vaglf¡ua sources
'
would

@_

o_

The Jolnt etetements'-to be lssuod
deal
wlth anùl-subñf.lrl¡e warfaro la aI1-.theetros 'rouLd
of actlon
tboy- contal¡.roforonce to tJre fact that they woro
I s su od a.f t er-c.onsu_1trù1-on -s1.th- the C anadl an - Depart nent of Natlonal Defenco for Naval Servlcoe.
-ln
21-.
tho Jotnt st,affiffiffiþõsod
by Mr. Churohl1l
would meot tho situatlon adoquatoly.
Eonours ard *ryerds: Igõg-:{õ star
22i Tb,ø llnlted (f.regdon pelme Mlnlster
referred- to p
to attacb to tho award of tho L9g9_¡g SÈai. dltlons
.

@

.

Tlhle award had. been lntended \o recognlze
-È@oep+--n}r+-bad_been_
ln ä" tf oo
dunlng the..orltloa1.-ea:rly_yeane_of_tho_war. Un_)
fortu¡¡atoly tbe terms of the a¡ya¡-d d.id not
"ouã. tu"
. maJorlty of CanÂdla.n Arny o.versoas lyho. throush
\no fauLt of tholr own, häa uoen àngáä;å d,*i;iltr,"--'perlod ln thê vltal defonce of B¡liafno ----o
It æ,s. boþed th.a t tho Cs,nadls.n posltlon
would be-'not by a s1x mbnthsl ejtonslon oi" t¡r"qual-lfylng perlod. rhg-It. K. government appreclated
. the funportanco of accordlng
eoInã approprlatå'
recogaltlon Èo troops -who Ead eorväã aüay fronc hono
for a- 1ong perlod" considoratlon would uã-iiuãÃ-to
spoclal fu¡thor extonslons of the quallfylng"perioa
and he would woLcono any actlon by the Canaãfån govornmont to provide a speclal awa¡d for lts own
ovorsoes peraonnol.

w

23.

_ .,

Tlnu

Mlnlster of Natlonal

Defonce

polntbd- óùt t
not so
---much con_c¡r_rned r_l!4 e¡_eyard whr.ch would be avalrabl0

condltlons of the flrst 6eneral operatlonaL awa¡d
shouÌd not be such as to oxçludo ganadf"""-*[ol'ä"

c
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i-,t

e r€BuLt of, E

=.'Ë,1

,"'.

,ä4

Ln oporeÈlaae

-.-

t.

!..

fala'sf tuatloqal,'' ;-

È-ths-lfln¿
;ttlb' -:fdcßnt-€n

bd
.

bhe

äd

vr sab1

11

ry or sþã-g1'áf?-dñöäweä1'tËaãf s : -

-.:_:_.gov.ernmCnt could. reesonablÉtskeloicenfroe:_iõl=u¿¡is=:ì1
prlor ConmonweaLtb -dièpugglons,. -.1t. would bo a: - ..-l:..
naturaL and onöoer thtäa.'fo¡'r'thCì.het{ônq ôr-rha : - 6 -.----¡

:
&
WF

:.

- - InternatlorÉ.
'--'- Ctitl. Avletlon
25. lfhe t'alÈád iinr(do[[j

¡¡ ¡e-¡or¿-=*-nlb¡rrf*jouäo-!1tt-J¡-st¡6h-------:-:-r.
I
clrou¡ult-shces.
..i ', I.i -...¡ ,.; .. , ì_
_-_ _ 26. fir. Ulnlstor- of::ìúurrl.tlons anù:
roforred' to thã-þosIflorT
es alr
l-lnos who were lay1ng' plane. for'.}a
nsloñ
CaurnonwoeÌ

-

Under these .cbndltlons lt would be unçlse
for-GanaCa-to e¡nbark upon any.-forrulatlon of poll,cy
___qlth .othe¡ natlons, _¡vtiho_ut Ëo¡ns_p.r1qr. ppp;;ùilü_

__

-------i--27;.

1ì.f1stsr-st
prlor-cor@anøã¡rrtùãi;:' -----.-------:

u¡¡cur.-¿¡, wés L¡I(J YIO\l OI' E¡1O C8-nAq18n gqyg¡E6nE-----TEaT-TEo -tnitttufföri'-of

.__-_

w

er:dsCnnAo p¡ _!þ6qn lnloz,tq¡t

gpestJ on^q_¡19¡¡lrt oIeF!:ê

- ilmpiosslon, +ú^+
ln lhe
elnfao
+}aÂ;4--;---4aln
4Ì¡o ?Inltad
Unlted Statos,-the
tÉat *r^
Lhe
memborg of the Cors0onvrealtb_¡¡oie-.seeklng to achlJvì
á cq¡¡Ton-po1lcy before coneuLtlng the UlS. g.räi"-ment, and would theroby proJudlce tho coursã of
any .eubsequent lntornatlonal conforenco and, tho
hope of achlevln¿; a satiefactory resuLt.
ool
(3)

(Al

?h
1c

I e .Jse lnue_!:r__oihep_.f,_1,e lds _ of
as wo11 as ln c1v11'avle.tlon.

- See N<;te 3, page 9(a)
- ¡ee lloLe 4, pe¡+-e{-a-}-

po e t-_--

_
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